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Parasitic infections is the natural state of life for mammals, including cattle. 
When animals are left  to a natural habitat and behaviour, illness due to 
parasitic infections seems less commonplace than observed for husbandry. 
When humans intervene in animals natural behaviour the diseases 
accompanying them may adapt or disappear. Th e study of parasites in 
animal husbandry is in many aspects a study of an altered relationship with 
their host. Our understanding of parasitic invasions in its normal form 
is limited, compared to the environments created by humans. Zoonotic 
pathogens and infections with impact on animal health that may result in 
production losses, are areas of frequent concern. In cattle some of the  most 
commonplace infection agents belong to the group of coccidia.
Intestinal coccidia have two genera of importance to cattle: Eimeria and 
Cryptosporidium. Both pathogens have a direct life cycles, but diff er in 
morphology, dynamics, infectivity, exogenous survival, immunity host 
reaction, and to some extent in the signs of clinical disease. Coccidioses are 
mainly asymptomatic, but may manifest as a heavy diarrhoea sometimes 
containing blood, fi brin, and intestinal material. More subtle signs are: 
weakness, anorexia, fever, dehydration, and tenemus. Severe cases of young 
or immuno-compromised calves infected with coccidia can result in 
mortalities.
Diarrhoea in calves is commonplace, and other symptoms associated with 
coccidia can easily be attributed other diseases, or ignored. Long term 
eff ects of continuous and uncontrolled exposure may result in considerable 
loss in animal weight gain with impacts on both production and animal 
health. But even these eff ects may be overlooked if the herd has been 
infected for generations by becoming a status quo in the farm. Awareness 
towards coccidia in Estonia is very low, and knowledge of their current 
impact on cattle farming is left  to guessing. Diagnostic methods previously 
in use were not able to diff erentiate species well or establish quantitative 
results; both needed for a correct diagnosis and action.
Th is study introduce analytical methods to study the spread of the coccidia 
in Estonia. Focus will be on the intestinal coccidia of cattle: Eimeria and 
Cryptosporidium. Initially, published research in parasitic protozoans of 
Estonian husbandry animals were gathered, translated, and written into a 
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review (paper I). Between 2006 and 2007 a one year national observational 
study of coccidia in cattle herds was executed (paper II). In extension a 
smaller comparative study of coccidia in Lithuanian farms was performed 
(paper III). An epidemiological examination of factors associated with 
parasite oocysts excretion was simultaneously recorded and fi nally analysed 
in a multi-variant mixed model with random eff ects (paper IV). Finally, a 
simulation of eff ects related to growth reductions and increased mortality 
risks caused by Eimeria infections was completed to evaluate the economic 
consequences and cost-benefi ts of treatment (paper V).
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1. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Th is section presents a selection of literature that provide background 
relevant to this study. Since no pathology was performed this will not 
be covered in great detail. Th e host mediated immune reaction is shortly 
described to provide enough background for questions raised in the 
epidemiological part of the study. Th e attention will primarily be directed 
towards the preventive control measures related to the epidemiological 
investigations embodying most of the study. 
1.1. Taxonomy and morphology of coccidia
Protists of the sub-phylum Apicomplexa are unicellular, curved, spore-
forming parasites of animals that all possess the unique and name-giving 
apical complex. Th e phylum include specialized parasite sub-groups such 
as: the parasites of invertebrates (gregarines), blood parasites of mammals 
and some birds (piroplasms), blood parasites of lower vertebrates 
(haemogregarines), blood parasites of vertebrates (plasmodiums), and 
coccidia found mainly in the intestine of vertebrates and some invertebrates 
(Levine, 1985; Cavalier-Smith, 2004). Coccidia belong to species found in 
the class of Conoidasida (Table 1.1). Th ough Eimeria is currently accepted 
as being part of the family Eimeriidae, new molecular tools investigating the 
Cryptosporidium genotypes fi nd that the latter is more closely related to the 
apicomplexan gregarines (Carreno et al., 1999). Th e traditional taxonomic 
position of Cryptosporidium in the group of coccidia is followed in this 
study, with a note about possible changes to future references.
14
Table 1.1: Taxonomy of coccidia. 








Eimeriidae ← Family → Cryptosporidiidae
Eimeria ← Genus → Cryptosporidium
Eimeria alabamensis ← Species (cattle) → Cryptosporidium parvum








1.2. Introduction to the epidemiology of coccidia in cattle
Coccidia are found in cattle herds globally (Ernst and Benz, 1986). Th e 
herd prevalence varies greatly but is generally high and can reach 100% 
(Fox, 1985; Cornelissen et al., 1995). Prevalence data for Eimeria and 







































N H S 
Europe
Austria 100 230 101 Haschek et al., 2006
Denmark 2436 48 Autzen et al., 2002
England & Wales 57 1253 22 7 Stewart et al., 2008
Germany 988 113
2-48
Epe et al., 2002
Wacker et al., 1999
Netherlands 38 1902 461, 434, 162 Cornelissen et al., 1995
Lithuania 26 2580 45 Arnastauskiene, 1985
Poland 86 579 88 93 731 Klockiewicz et al., 2007
Switzerland 67 386 Lentze et al., 1999











Waruiru et al., 2000
Matjila and Penzhorn, 2002
Chibunda et al., 1997
India (Kashmir) 971 71 Pandit, 2009
Japan 1015 59 Oda and Nishida, 1990
Russian federation 
(Republic of 
Dagestan) 68-83 Usarova, 2008
USA (Tennessee)  96 211 Quigley et al., 1994
Saudi Arabia 205 34 Kasim and Al-Shawa, 1985 
1 calves 2cows 3period 1998-2002  4yearlings, N = national, H = herd, S = sample
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Austria 100 230 121 Haschek et al., 2006
Czech Republic 22 7021 26 Kvác et al., 2006
Denmark 50 1150 96 961, 
846, 
142




Epe et al., 2002
Wacker et al., 1999
Italy 248 2024 3-365 Duranti et al., 2009
Norway 136 1386 72 531 121 Hamnes et al., 2006
Poland 231 Pilarczyk et al., 2002







Silverlås et al., 2009
Björkman et al., 2003
Switzerland 147 4-17
551
Lentze et al., 1999
Udhe et al., 2008
Turkey 30 189 231 Sari et al., 2008
Other countries
Argentina 280 171 Del Coco et al., 2008
Canada (Ontario) 143 27 Coklin et al., 2007
Mongolia 439 26 Burenbaatar et al., 2008
New Zealand 4 155 5 Moriarty et al., 2008
Tunesia 480 87 Soltane et al., 2007
USA (Tennessee) 96 351 Quigley et al., 1994
India 350 133 
301
Paul et al., 2009
Paul et al., 2008
Iran 734, 183 Keshavarz et al., 2009
1 calves 2cows 3C. andersoni 4C. parvum 52 years study  6older calves, N = national, 
H = herd, S = sample 
While the life cycle of Cryptosporidium can be completed in about 3 days, 
the prepatent periods for the pathogenic Eimeria species are 12-14 days 
for E. zuernii and 16-21 days for E. bovis (Bowman and Georgi, 2008). 
Eimeria sporozoites invade epithelial cells intra-cellularly, diff ering from 
a non-penetrable strategy used by Cryptosporidium. Both coccidia may 
give rise to similar symptoms of disease such as diarrhoea, which in the 
case of Eimeria infections can be haemorrhagic due to collateral damage 
of capillaries. Normally, the signs of eimeriosis will be apparent 5-15 days 
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aft er infection for the most pathogenic species, while cryptosporidiosis 
can manifest earlier. Th e overlapping of the patent period is of importance 
since the infections may act simultaneously in calves though appearing 
in diagnostic methods at diff erent times (Levine, 1985; Daugschies and 
Najdrowski, 2005).
Morality rates vary, and been reported to claim 7-20% of the calves in a herd 
(Fox, 1985; Pilarczyk, 1999b). Th e clinical outcome is dependent on many 
factors such as: the severity of the infection, age of the animal, and whether 
it receives correct  treatment at the fi rst signs of disease (Fitzgerald, 1980; 
Fox, 1985; Pilarczyk, 1999a). Th e pathogenesis mainly appears as diarrhoea 
resulting from the combined eff ects of the invasion and destruction of 
epithelial cells. Th e impairment in adsorption of nutrients and electrolytes 
can be explained mainly by the destruction of cells. Th e damage can 
progress into shortening and destruction of microvilli  combined with villus 
atrophy (Olson et al., 2004). Possibly as a consequence, other pathogens 
are sometimes found together with coccidia such as Giardia, Clostridium 
perfr ingens, enterotoxigenic E. coli, rotavirus, and coronavirus (Pohlenz 
et al., 1978; Fayer et al., 1985). Th e mix of pathogens may increase the 
diarrhoea credited to any of the infections. A generalized presentation 
of the common pathogens that may cause diarrhoea in calves is shown at 
diff erent stages of the animals life is shown in Figure 1.1 .
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Figure 1.1:. Generalized plot of endemic infections of calves up to 9 months 
of age causing diarrhoea. Adapted from O´Handley and Olson, 2006; Saif and 
Smith, 1985, and presentation by Malecki-Tepicht, 2007.
1.2.1. Introduction to Cryptosporidium in cattle
Cryptosporidium can be translated as “hidden spore” (Latin: “underground 
spore”) due to its indistinguishable or absent spores as originally described 
by Tyzzer (1910). Th e absence of sporocysts distinguish the parasite from 
other coccidia. Th e parasites belonging to the genus Cryptosporidium infect 
epithelial surfaces of the gut wall in many vertebrates. Cattle can potentially 
be infected by C. andersoni, C. bovis, C. ryanae (formerly Cryptosporidium 
deer-like genotype), and C. parvum (Upton and Current, 1985; Santín et 
al., 2004; Fayer et al., 2005). Th e life cycle of Cryptosporidium in cattle can 
be observed in Figure 1.2. Cryptosporidium parvum diff er from the other 
species infecting cattle by having an exceptionally wide host range that 
include humans. In cattle C. parvum is most commonly manifest as a disease 
in 7-30 day old calves, and usually followed by immunity to reinfections 
(Olson et al., 2004; Santín et al., 2004). Immuno-suppressed  adults can 
however build infections to stages that resemble what is normally observed 
in calves. Animal studies suggest the presence of diff erent ileal cell surface 
proteins in younger animals may be a key factor in the infection allowing 
sporozoites to attach and infect (Nesterenko et al., 1999; Langer et al., 
2001). Th e other main cattle species, C. andersoni, infect the abomasum 
and favour mainly older cattle, but may also infect rodents and cervids 





















(Siefk er et al., 2002; Satoh et al., 2003; Langkjær et al., 2007). Th e infection 
is normally found in post-weaned, sometimes adult, beef and dairy cattle, 
persisting up to the lifespan of the animal (Enemark et al., 2002; Ralston 
et. al., 2003).
Figure 1.2: Life cycle of Cryptosporidium spp. Four sporozoites excyst in the gut 
following digestion of an oocyst [I]. Th e sporozoite attaches itself to an epithelial 
cell and diff erentiate into a trophozoite as an extracytoplasmic organism covered 
by the host membrane [II]. By nuclear proliferation the trophozoite becomes a 
type I meront containing several merozoites [III]. Th e merozoites attach to new 
host cells and change into type II meronts [IV]. When the second generation of 
merozoites attach to a cell they diff erentiate into either a microgamont [V(A)] 
or a macrogamont [V(B)]. Th e microgamont release microgametes that will seek 
out and fuse with a macrogamont, developing into a new oocyst [VI]. Either the 
new oocyst will be thin walled (~20%) and break in the intestinal lumen and 
continue the infection cycle [VII], or be shed as a thick walled infective oocyst 
with faeces [IX]. Drawing by Brian Lassen. Sources: Fayer and Ungar, 1986; 
Olson et al., 2004.
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Clinical symptoms of cryprosporidiosis in calves most commonly manifest 
as a 4-14 days mild to severe diarrhoea that is pale yellow and containing 
mucus (Olson et al., 2004). Other clinical signs such as anorexia, 
dehydration, abdominal pain, or depression can also be associated with 
the disease  (deGraaf et al., 1999). In severe cases the continuous loss of 
epithelial cells and villus atrophy leading to malnutrition that sometimes 
result in morbidity and occasionally mortality (Gookin et al., 2002).
1.2.2. Epidemiology of Cryptosporidium
Due to the broad host range of Cryptosporidium species basically any 
mammal can serve as a host and introduce the parasite into a cattle herd 
(Fayer and Ungar, 1986). Th e main source of parasite spread and survival 
is the shedding of faeces containing oocysts by other cattle. Transmission 
routes can be directly between animals or with food and water contaminated 
with faecal matter, and even mechanically transported into the farm by 
insects, footwear, or tools (Graczyk et al., 2003). Once the parasite is in 
the herd it is very diffi  cult to eradicate. Contamination can be reduced 
by keeping a high hygienic standard in the farm, but the resistant oocysts 
can remain infective for long periods and are very infective in even small 
amounts. Natural eff ects that  destroy or reduce infectivity of oocysts 
seems to be eff ective control methods and include elevated temperatures, 
drying, sunshine (UV-exposure), and frequent freeze-thaw cycles that 
exhaust the sporozoites energy resources (Anderson, 1986; Morita et 
al., 2002; Robertson and Gjerde, 2004; Robertson and Gjerde, 2006). 
Disinfection strategies and attempts of designing vaccines have shown 
modest results for cattle, and even aft er cleaning oocysts can be found in 
the environment (Atwill et al., 1998; Cox, 1998). Limiting the exposure 
to oocysts and acquiring normal immunity currently seems to be the best 
option to control the infection (Barbee et al., 1999; Olson et al., 2004). 
Cow colostrum does not seem to have protective eff ects but it may reduce 
the severity of the disease such as the amount of oocysts shed (Fayer et 
al., 1991). Statistical multivariant models investigating oocyst shedding in 
calves and the relationship with a range of herd factors in Denmark showed 
that an empty period between installing calves in pens reduce the odds of 
producing more oocysts. On the other hand, organic management systems 
had increased odds of oocyst shedding in their calves (Maddox-Hyttel et 
al., 2006).
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1.2.3. Zoonotic potential of Cryptosporidium parvum
in Finnoscandinavia and Estonia
Cryptosporidium parvum can be transported through water sources, 
and can cause human outbreaks (Anderson, 1988). Contamination of 
water connected to pig and cattle farms accessed by humans has recently 
been debated regarding their zoonotic importance (Angles et al., 2007; 
O’Handley, 2007). Zoonotic parasites infect people handling the animal 
hosts from time to time, and human behaviour and hygiene  can allow the 
pathogen to spread beyond the farm.  
In the Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland, Sweden, and Norway) a 
meta-analysis of studies before 2004 estimated 3,340 (confi dence interval: 
3,110; 3,580) symptomatic human cases annually and estimated 4,072-
15,181 undetected/asymptomatic cases (Hörman et al., 2004). In 1986 
an outbreak of cryptosporidiosis among Finnish veterinary students 
was published (Pohjola et al., 1986). Personal communication with 
Finnish exchange students has led to two cases of cryptosporidiosis very 
likely acquired in Estonia during visits to cattle farms, but diagnosed in 
Finland. Personal communication with local doctors  (Dr. Urmas Takker) 
in the Tartu University Hospital  informed that people with symptoms 
of cryptosporidiosis do not get diagnosed or treated, unless immuno-
compromised. In this study we present one case of human infection 
acquired in Estonia.
1.2.4. Introduction to Eimeria in cattle
Th irteen species of Eimeria are generally accepted as occurring in cattle 
(Daugschies and Najdroowski, 2005). Th e morphological diff erences of 
Eimeria species can be observed in Table 1.4 and the life cycle in Figure 
1.3. Eimeria is very host specifi c which limits the infection transmission to 
come from other cattle and occasional passive transfer of oocysts.
Th e oocysts require sporulation time outside of the animal ranging from 
a few days to weeks depending on the species, humidity, temperature, and 
other environmental factors (Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). Th e 
oocysts are very resistant and can under favourable conditions survive 
minus degrees temperatures for long periods that can span the winter 
season (Helle, 1970; Svensson, 1995).
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Cattle infected with Eimeria acquire some immunity to infection. However, 
the host reaction seems to be largely dependent on age, species of Eimeria, 
infection dose, and intervals (Fitzgerald, 1960; Daugschies and Najdrowski, 
2005). Young calves are especially susceptible due to their undeveloped 
immune system, and in the farm environment this development may 
be delayed due to immune-suppressing stress factors, widening the time 
window for coccidiosis (Lentze et al., 1999). Calves at the age between 3-6 
months seems to be particularly at risk to disease due to reduced immunity 
rather than a delay in the age acquired resistance (Taylor and Catchpole, 
1994). When including pasture eimeriosis (discussed below) Eimeria can be 
considered disease of the fi rst year of the animals life. Th e animal get infected 
with several species during its lifetime. Naturally acquired infections are 
usually of mixed species, and of varying doses and intervals. Th e location 
in the intestine, antigen structures, and life cycle intervals vary between 
diff erent Eimeria species. As a consequence the species can  potentially 
infect both simultaneously and consecutively (Sánchez et al., 2008). How 
the species compete or supplement each others is interesting but open for 
exploration. Experimental infection investigating species pathogenesis and 
eff ects, oft en use high dosed mono-species inoculations (50,000-1,000,000 
oocysts) to induce disease and collect results over a few weeks (Heath et al., 
1997; Mundt et al., 2005; Bangoura and Daugschies, 2007). Th ese studies 
provide important information about the disease but do not explain the 
natural eff ects very convincingly. Long term studies of natural infections 
show that continuous low level infections do not provide immunity and 
that the setback in development is not regained later (Fitzgerald, 1980; 
Nielsen et al., 2003). In lack of long term models in cattle, the ecology 
of long term parasitism in stickleback fi sh may provide hints about larger 
mammals growth under continuous parasitic pressure (Barber et al., 2008). 
Parasitized fi sh were experimentally deprived of a nutrient diet for a period 
of 2 weeks, and later returned to normal diet. Th ey did not catch up the lost 
weight as non-parasitized fi sh did. Th is would normally happen in periods 
of low-nutrient food, but due to a constant state of parasitic infection, the 
building of body mass was not accelerated when returned to a normal diet. 
If similarities exist in the disruption of natural growth of the host it may 
suffi  ce as hypothesis as to  why the weight in cattle is not regained when 
continuously exposed to coccidia.
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Figure 1.3: Eimeria spp. life cycle (species diff erences). When an sporulated 
oocyst enter the gut  intestinal grinding of the gizzard and enzymes release 
the 8 sporozoites encapsulated in the 4 sporocysts. Th e asexual reproduction 
(schizogony) is repeated several times inside the invaded intestinal lining, followed 
by a sexual phase where penetrating merozoites form gametes (gametogony). A 
microgamete and macrogamete fuse and develop into a unsporulated oocyst that 
leave with the faeces. Outside the animal the oocyst sporulate into its infective 
form. Image: United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Th e Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS), licence: public domain.
1.2.5. Epidemiology of Eimeria
When animals are continuously exposed to low levels of oocysts an endemic 
status-quo will establish itself under natural conditions (Daugshcies and 
Najdrowski, 2005). Th e presence of Eimeria in a herd thus is not the same 
as the cause of outbreaks (Cornelissen et al., 1995; Wacker et al., 1999). 
Increased infection pressure does increase the individual animals risk of 
eimeriosis, but clinical outbreaks normally involve pathogenic species 
such as E. bovis, E. zuernii, and under certain conditions E. alabamensis 
(Marshall et al., 1998). Th e rapid reproduction potential of Eimeria in a 
closed environment with a few animals shedding millions of oocysts daily 
during patency and favourable circumstances, increase the spread of the 
parasite. Th e oocyst can remain infective in the farm more than a year at 40 
degrees Celsius and 8 months in stored hay (Svensson, 1997; Daugschies 
and Najdrowski, 2007). It is diffi  cult to predict the occurrence of eimeriosis, 
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but generally, the introduction of infected animals to a group or moving 
animals to a contaminated environment may result in disease aft er 2-3 
weeks (Bürger, 1983). Spring or pasture eimeriosis can be observed at turn 
out or out-binding of calves where they consume overwintering oocysts 
from the pasture shed by animals infected the previous year (Svensson et 
al., 1995; Larsson et al., 2006; von Samson-Himmelstjerna et al., 2006). 
Symptoms of disease may manifest around 1-3 weeks aft er turn out, and 
oft en E. alabamensis can be found in high numbers (Svensson et al., 
1994; von Samson-Himmelstjerna et al., 2006). In Sweden this species in 
known to cause problems in fi rst year grazing calves in combination with 
E. zuernii- and E. bovis-infections. Contaminated pastures  can infect 
new fi rst-grazers more than 3 years aft er being contaminated with oocysts 
(Svensson et al., 1994; Svensson, 2000). In the winter period outbreaks are 
also known to occur in the farms possibly due to many factors favourable for 
Eimeria such as feeding with contaminated hay and high humidity which 
accelerate sporulation of oocysts. Studies speak both for and against high 
herd sizes as a factor for increasing the occurrence of eimeriosis (Lentze 
et al., 1999; Matjila and Penzhorn, 2002). Large dairy herds may clean more 
frequently and keep a better hygienic standard, but more animals together 
should also put the animals at higher risk of infection in the presence of 
sick animals. Th ere is however a larger consent regarding the source of calf 
infections being transmittable from older animals, especially if housed 
together (Bohrmann, 1991; Matjila and Penzhorn, 2002).
1.3. Host response to coccidia
Coccidiosis is generally a self-limiting infection, and aft er initial infection 
with coccidia, clinical disease rarely manifest again. Mild infections are 
common in older animals who may serve as reservoirs for the parasite. 
Th e immunity to new infections is connected with the amount of oocysts 
initially consumed by the animal. Low infections may not stimulate an 
immune response potent enough to induce suffi  cient protection from 
following infections (Conlogue et al., 1984). Manifestation of disease 
can be stimulated by a large infection dose together with some protection 
against reinfections. However, clinical symptoms can be induced by trickle 
infections of 110 Eimeria oocysts for 11 days (Fitzgerald, 1967; Daugschies 
and Najdrowski, 2005). In experiments administrating infection doses 
over 150,000 Eimeria oocysts, faecal oocyst counts are excreted in faeces 
much less than the theoretical potential (1 oocyst ingested → 24 million 
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new oocysts). It seems logical that a desirable survival strategy for the 
parasite would be as many oocysts as possible. Th e dynamics of ingestion 
and excretion of oocysts is not convincingly described for cattle, but 
Eimeria infection studies in chicken showed that larger oocyst infections 
result in smaller quantities of oocysts shed in faeces (Levine, 1985). Th e 
polumorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN), active in the initiate host defence, 
attack sporozoites prior to invasion of cells by phagocytosis, oxidative 
radicals, and exctracellular traps (Behrendt et al., 2007). PMN accumulate 
quickly by release of cytokines and chemokines that attract more 
professional phagocytes to parasitized tissue very early in the infection. It 
is thus possible that larger infection intensities as well as trickle infections 
induce more potent immune responses.
Th e antibodies binding to E. bovis merozoites seems to be the same in 
the calf as those binding in the dam (Fiege et al., 1992). Th e antibodies 
transferred to calves through colostrum are mainly immunoglobulin (Ig) 
G1 , and to lesser extent IgG2, IgM, and IgA (Newby et al., 1982). A study 
by Besser et al. (1991) found that colostrum protection of the calf was 
dependent on the amount of colostrum administrated to the calf the fi rst 
hours aft er calving. Alternatives to nursing resulted in reduced transfer 
of IgG1 antibodies to the calf.  Housing of calves in a barns and nursing 
rather than located in a hutch and bottle fed had previously been shown to 
increase the risk of infection with Cryptosporidium (Quigley et al., 1994). 
Eimeria excretion may rise around the time of calving, as was observed in 
two German regions, giving the parasite an advantage of infecting calves 
susceptible at birth (Faber et al., 2002). Protective eff ects of maternal 
transferred antibodies on coccidia in newborn calves would benefi t from 
additional evidence to support the theory (Le Jan, 1996).
Th e hummoral response react to the surface antigens of schizonts and 
mediate the release of antigens (IgA, IgG1 and IgG2) in a response 
stimulated by cytokines, especially interferon gamma (INF-γ), released 
by natural killer (NK) cells (Fiege et al., 1992; Faber et al., 2002). In the 
adaptive immunity and in response to reinections the CD8+ T-cells seems 
to be the most important contributor in combination with CD4+ T-cells 
(Abrahamsen, 1998; Hermosilla et al., 1999). Species specifi c cellular 
immune responses is stimulated in the protective immune response, but 
may be unable to cope in severe infections (Fitzgerald, 1967; Hooshmand-
Rad et al., 1994). Hermosilla et al. (1999) wrote that the T-cell response 
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may be prolonged to E. bovis antigens, and as a result not be able to 
overcome the infection, but rather aff ect the duration and oocyst excretion 
level. In similar ways the immunity towards cryptosporidiosis is also CD4+ 
T-cell mediated response involving intracellular lymphocytes, NK cells, 
and production of  INF-γ (Fox, 1985).
1.4. Diagnosis of coccidia in cattle
Non-haemorrhagic diarrhoea in calves is clinically non-specifi c, and can 
be attributed several pathogens common in cattle. Blood and fi brin in the 
faeces is however a good sign of pathogenic Eimeria species. It has to be 
taken into consideration that when attempting to diagnose coccidioses 
periods produce no oocysts. Oocysts may not be shed in the faeces at 
the manifestation of diarrhoea. Variation in oocyst counts also makes it 
diffi  cult to link oocyst counts to the disease. Samples from several animals 
should be processed together, preferably over a period of time, and if more 
than one have high oocyst counts it can be considered a probable cause 
of disease in the herd. Simple fl otation and microscopical investigation is 
usually suffi  cient to identify Eimeria oocysts, but species diff erentiation is 
needed if they are to be associated as a cause of diarrhoea (Daugschies and 
Najdrowski, 2005). Morphological diff erentiation by light microscopy is 
still gold standard for Eimeria, though several new methods using enzyme-
linked immunoasorbent assay (ELISA) and Western blots have been 
developed. However, their reliability suff er from species cross reactivity 
(Faber et al., 2002).
Several techniques have been developed for non-invasive quantitative 
identifi cation of Cryptosporidium spp. In routine diagnostics the gold 
standard is currently fl uorescent antibodies specifi c for antigens on the 
oocysts surface (IFAT, Indirect Fluorescent Antibody Technique) that 
allow them to be easily identifi ed in a fl orescence microscope. Th ough 
highly specifi c and sensitive, the method does not reveal morphological 
details well, and is thus oft en backed up by staining methods. Th e acid-
fast contrast staining method is used in many variations, and in this study 
carbolic-fuxine is used. Th e downside of using carbolic-fuxine is that 
the uptake of oocysts can vary, and even trained investigators may have 
diffi  culties diff erentiating the oocysts from similar organisms such as yeast 
(Fayer and Ungar, 1986). Th e limited specifi city of this technique therefore 
makes it good for routine diagnosis, but is recommendable to be repeated by 
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more accurate techniques to confi rm positive samples. In some laboratories 
today simple fl otation and light microscopy is still used as the method of 
detecting Cryptosporidium spp. oocysts, but is not recommendable due to 
the low sensitivity. Methods of identifying species with PCR from faecal 
samples have been developed and are accurate, but are still time consuming 
and lack the important ability to estimate the infection intensity. Th e 
same problem can be noted for the immunochromatographic rapid assays 
(rapid tests) that qualitatively give good results but no quantitative data. 
Since all farms have coccidia present to larger or lesser extent the value of 
these tests is questionable. Quantitative information together with species 
diff erentiation is essential for an investigation if the infection is the major 
cause of  observed symptoms or if it is a lesser infection that stimulates an 
immune reaction but probably will cause only limited harm to the animal. 
Species diff erentiation of coccidia can provide information about the 
possible sources and the pathogenesis of the infection.
1.5. Prevention, and control  of coccidia
In the attempt of preventive actions towards limiting coccidiosis assessment 
of the herd management is important in reducing the infection pressure 
(Trotz-Williams et al., 2008). Attention should be paid to: group sizes and 
densities, temperature and air exchange in the farm, fl oor construction, 
bedding, hygienic methods and routines, feeding and feed composition, 
rotation of animals, and handling of cattle with clinical signs. Temperatures 
below 150C and a maximum humidity of 80% in the farm reduce the cases 
of clinical coccidiosis in monitored farms (Daugschies and Najdrowski, 
2005). Slatted fl oors allow faeces to quickly be removed from the living 
area with reduction in cases of coccidiosis and other  diseases (Gräfner et 
al., 1985). Turnout to clean pastures where older animals have not grazed 
the previous year is also a successful method limiting pasture coccidosis 
(Larsson et al., 2006; Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). If preventive 
actions are not applicable, drug treatment can be applied as short term 
solutions. 
At the stage where the animal shows clinical symptoms of coccidiosis, the 
damage to the gut wall is progressed beyond the point where preventive 
treatment is without noticeable eff ect. Treatment of calves with symptoms 
of coccidiosis is currently limited to relieving the eff ects of diarrhoea. 
Administration of water, electrolytes, and anti-diarrhoeic pharmaceuticals 
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are given in addition to isolating the sick animals. Timely therapeutic 
actions may ease the eff ect of dehydration and hopefully help the animals 
to retain haemostasis and survive (Bürger, 1983).
Several pharmaceuticals have been designed for disrupting various parts 
of the coccidian life cycle, mainly at the stages of schizogony or merogony. 
Th e administration is recommended to be given pro- or metaphylactically 
(Gräfner et al., 1985; Mundt et al., 2005). In many countries, sulphonamides, 
benzene acetonitrile compounds, Amprolium, Decoquinate, Monensin, 
and Halfuginone are used for cattle. In Estonia only one Toltrazuril 
(sulfone) product is currently registered, and only for cattle. 
Disinfection is a recommendable action in combination with thorough 
cleaning. Th e only products able to successfully inactivate Eimeria oocysts 
are cresol-based  products aft er a 2 hour exposure time (Daugschies et al., 
2002). In water plants Cryptosporidium oocysts is neutralized with either 
UV-exposure or chlorine products (Morita et al., 2002). 
1.6. Losses associated with coccidia infections in cattle
Loss can be evaluated as a reduction in the animals health status due to 
illness, and the expenses to the farmer who consider the animal as an asset. 
From the animals perspective an infection with coccidia, diarrhoea and 
associated weight loss, is a stressful and potentially dangerous experience. 
Being diseased while exposed to other stress factors such as weaning, 
weather, handling abnormal to the animals nature, other infections, feed 
variation or quality, can potentially modify the animals ability to cope with 
infections (Fitzgerald, 1980; Webster, 1983; Bohrmann, 1991). Th e two 
main outcomes of a coccidial infection are death, or recovery with a setback 
in growth (Sartin et al., 2000; von Samson-Himmelstjerna et al., 2006). 
Symptoms of cryptosporidiosis may last up to 6 weeks before recovery. In 
early life a setback in weight gain may lead to later setbacks in expected 
production results for the animal compared to non-infected siblings 
(Anderson, 1998; Olson et al., 2004). In the case of coccidosis the farmer 
face a range of expenses identifi ed by Fitzgerald (1980): 1) diagnosis of 
the infection, before and aft er control procedures; 2) service costs, such as 
treatment, disinfection, and changes in management practises; 3) material 
costs for treatment; 4) reduction in animal productivity; 5) time loss, spent 
on the animal such as legislation procedures; 6) mortality loss. In this study 
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point 3, 4, and 6 are studied in detail (paper V). Estimations of the global 
annual costs from all the listed points in cattle and buff alo were estimated 
by Fitzgerald to amount to $723 million in 1980. Several other aspects 
of losses associated with coccidia in dairy cattle are not covered above, 
but are of relevance to the cattle industry. A poorer body condition score 
(BCS), potentially as the result of a disease, can be connected to a lower 
milk production (Anderson, 1988; Berry et al., 2007, Roche et al., 2007). 
Animals infected with C. andersoni have been shown to produce 3.2 kg less 
milk a day (Esteban and Anderson, 1995; Ralston et. al., 2003). Similar 
observations have not been made for Eimeria but can not be excluded as 
yet. Zoonotic infections of staff  with C. parvum may also pose a minor 
indisposal and short term loss to the farm (Santin et al., 2004).
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2. AIMS OF THE STUDY
Th is thesis covers a large area of information, and a considerable part of 
the study was spent on learning, integrating, and calibrating the methods 
used. Th e approach to uncover the role of coccidia in Estonian dairy herds 
was addressed by  attempting to give the shape of the studies a linear form: 
the past (review), present (observational and epidemiological study of 
intestinal coccidia), and future (predictive simulation). At the initiation 
of our study no commercial drugs for treating coccidiosis in cattle were 
commercially available. Control measures were indirectly examined in 
the epidemiological study as fi nding relevant targets in Estonian herds for 
further investigations in preventive control. Economic estimations may 
also be regarded as a motivation for controlling the spread of coccidia and 
improving animal health. Th e following goals were set to accomplish a 
wide insight into coccidia in Estonian dairy herds:
1. Review the literature on protozoans in Estonian domesticated 
animals and pets.
2. Establish a national, herd, and age categorized prevalence for 
Eimeria spp. and Cryptosporidium spp. in Estonia.
3. Identifi cation of intestinal coccidia species in Estonian dairy farms.
4. Evaluation of relevant epidemiological factors infl uencing the 
spread of coccidia in Estonian dairy farms.
5. Estimate losses in Estonian dairy production due to Eimeria spp. 
infections.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this section comments on the primary methods will be presented. 
Further details on the methods can be found in the articles I-V.
3.1. Experimental design
In the observational study of coccidia in cattle we choose to focus on 
primarily dairy farms. Th e visited herds from 6 to 2,205 animals covering 
almost all possible herd sizes in Estonia. Smaller farms are common in 
Estonia (Pentjärv et al., 2005), but were not of main interest since problems 
with coccidia is oft en associated with intensive husbandry.
3.2. Sample sizes and randomization
Th e necessary farms needed to estimate a national prevalence were 
calculated using Win Episcope 2.0 to 35 farms at a confi dence level of 
95%, accepted error 10%, and expected prevalence 90%. To assure an 
even distribution geographically the sample size collected in each of the 
15 Estonian counties was calculated to represent the herd distribution 
(Pentjärv et al., 2005). An additional 10 herds to the planned sample size 
were included as the opportunity of sampling arose resulting in a larger 
representation of Läänemaa, Saaremaa, Tartumaa, Valgamaa, Viljandimaa, 
and Võrumaa. Th e samples were collected from August 2006 to September 
2007 to take seasonal changes into account. Sample size for estimating the 
herd prevalence was calculated using Survey Toolbox 1.0 (AusVet Animal 
Health Services, 1996), expecting a minimum prevalence of 10%, an 
estimated test sensitivity of 70%, and specifi city 100% of our test methods 
(Quílez et al., 1996). Samples were stratifi ed as evenly as possible from 
animals groups of: <3, 3-12, and >12 months of age. Because it was not 
possible to collect even numbers of each age category mainly due to under-
representation or diffi  culties in isolating single animals in several farms, it 
was not possible pick animals randomly in general. Block randomization 
tables were attempted for picking animals, however choosing by animals 
entering a milking carousel or when the animal was naturally defecating 
alternatively had to suffi  ce for random.
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3.3. Investigative survey
Construction of the questionnaire was designed according to guidelines by 
Houe et al. (2004), and presented in both Estonian and English. Questions 
were individually presented to the veterinarian or farm manager orally by 
the researcher in Estonian.
3.4. Investigation of false positives and negatives 
in the fl otation method
Th e constructed fl otation chamber and centrifuge tubes were reused and 
tested for false positives by running a water sample together with the 
examined faecal samples at each investigation, and handling them identically. 
Flotation liquid (56 ml) was added to the centrifuged negative sample and 
the whole chamber examined for eggs and oocysts. In total 50 samples were 
examined and found negative. To avoid false negatives the density of the 
fl otation liquid was examined to make sure it would fl oat Eimeria species. 
One millilitre of the sugar-salt solution was  weighed 20 times in test tubes 
and the average taken. A density of 1.26 compared to water was calculated 
suffi  cient to fl oat oocysts, and most helminth eggs. Positive samples were 
included in each acid fast staining for Cryptosporidium.
3.5. Faeces for genotyping of Cryptosporidium species
Ten samples were selected for genotyping of Cryptosporidium. Samples 
were selected to include high intensities of morphological estimates of 
Cryptosporidium oocysts of both spherical (5.0x5.0 μm) and ovoid (7.5x5.0 
μm) dimensions. Since a human sample was included with possible 
infection from one of the sampled farms, the places of suspected sources 
were mainly representing the submitted cattle herds. One sample from a 
Lithuanian farm was also included for comparison.
3.6. Geospatial representation of data
Calculated data of herd prevalences of respectively Eimeria spp. and 
Cryptosporidium spp. were assigned coordinates corresponding with 
the farms address using Delfi  Kaart (Delfi , Estonia). Coordinates and 
prevalences were ordered in GE-Graph (v. 2.2.2, Cocoa Research 
Center, Brasil) and displayed as a 2 dimensional layer in Google Earth 
(v. 5.0.11337.1968, OpenGL).
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3.7. Th e SimHerd model
SimHerd is a tested model designed and used for scientifi c purposes 
of analysis and prognosis of outcomes of changes such as bovine virus 
diarrhoea and milk fever in a dairy herd (Sørensen and Enevoldsen, 1994; 
Enevoldsen et al., 1995; Østergaard et al., 2003). Th e model is dynamic, 
mechanistic, and stochastic in describing each cow and heifer individually 
over time. Th e state of the animal is given as factors such as milk production, 
weight, health, reproductive status, age etc. Weekly updates of the animals 
input and output state is simulated together with introduction of events 
such as pregnancy, death, disease, culling etc. using relevant probability 
distributions and drawing of random numbers. Surrounding the simulated 
life of the animal is the production strategy that also infl uences the animals 
state such as milk quota, feeding plan, reproduction, culling, etc. Th e 
model can be assigned a number of cows, and run for a period up to 10 
years, resulting in accumulated inputs and outputs. To reduce variations 
the model is run several times and averaged. Th e input and output can 
be assigned relevant prices to give an economic overview of income and 
expenses. Th e scenarios tested were: worst case (WC) with the highest 
estimated eff ects for Eimeria; default case (DC) for the best estimate of 
the Estonian current eff ects; and best case (BC) for eff ects achieved in 
an ideal situation. Each scenario were tested for diff erent levels of action 
towards disease (symptomatic treatment) which aff ected the mortality 
rates of calves: no animals treated when showing signs of disease (NT); 




Results presented in this chapter are selected data from the publications 
and supplementary unpublished results.
4.1. Observational studies
Figure 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate the geographical distribution of the samples 
taken in Estonia, and the herd intensity of the colour indicating the 
infection intensity of the farm.
Sample-, herd- and age related prevalences for Estonian dairy herds are 
listed for Eimeria and Cryptosporidium in Table 4.1. Samples scored as 
diarrhoeic can be studied in Figure 4.3. Th e categorical distribution of 
oocyst levels in diff erent age groups for Eimeria and Cryptosporidium is 
presented in 4.4 and 4.5 respectively. Images of the encountered species of 
Eimeria are presented in Figure 4.6 in either sporulated or unsporulated 
form.
Figure 4.7 illustrates diff erences in the occurrence of specifi c Eimeria 
species in Estonia compared to Northern European countries. If all fi ve 
countries would have the same number of positive samples with a given 
Eimeria species would result in 20% for each study. Diff erences in the 
species found previously and the current studies are presented in Table 4.2 
for Lithuania and Table 4.3 for Estonia.
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Figure 4.1: Geographical distribution of collected samples from Estonian dairy 
farms, and the herd infection level with Eimeria spp. (grey scale, %). 
Figure 4.2: Geographical distribution of collected samples from Estonian dairy 
farms, and the infection level with Cryptosporidium spp. (grey scale, %).
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Table 4.1: Prevalence of Cryptosporidium spp., Eimeria spp., and mixed 



















<3 months 306 74 24; 19-29 68 18; 0-100
3-12 months 277 80 29; 24-34 63 20; 0-100
>12 months 345 127 37; 32-42 65 18; 0-100
All animals 928 281 30; 27-33 84 20; 0-100
Eimeria spp.
<3 months 300 105 35; 30-40 77 33; 0-100
3-12 months 274 173 63; 57-69 97 67; 0-100
>12 months 313 54 17; 13-22 53 13; 0-80
All animals 887 332 37; 34-41 100 40; 3-80
Cryptosporidium spp.+ Eimeria spp.
<3 months 297 24 8 3 0; 0-100
3-12 months 263 42 16 19 0; 0-80
>12 months 291 16 6 5 0; 0-60
All animals 851 82 10 11 5;0-53
Figure 4.3: Fraction of diarrhoeic samples containing Eimeria, Cryptosporidium, 


















































Figure 4.4: Distribution of Eimeria oocyst counts in positive faecal samples  in 
each age category. Error bars = standard error. 
Figure 4.5: Distribution of Cryptosporidium oocyst counts in positive faecal 
samples  in each age category. Error bars = standard error. Low = 104-105 oocysts 
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E. subspherica E. zuernii E. ellipsoidalis E. cylindrica
E. alabamensis 1 E. bovis E. canadensis E. wyomingensis
E. auburnensis E. brasiliensis E. pelita E. bukidnonsis
Figure 4.6: Pictures of sporulated and unsporulated Eimeria species. 1Oocyst collapsed 
slightly in the top. 
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Figure 4.7: Comparative distribution as stacked percentages of positive samples 
with Eimeria species in Estonia compared to nearby countries in northern Europe. 
Autzen et al., 2002; Klockiewicz et al., 2007; Stewart et al., 2008.
Table 4.2: Eimeria and Cryptosporidium investigations in Lithuanian cattle
Arnastauskiene, 1985
Sample size: 2580 animals, 26 herds
Prevalence: herds 44.7%
Species (%)2: E. alabamensis (1.1), E. auburnensis (0.9), E. bovis (18.6), 
E. brasiliensis (0.2), E. bukidnonensis (1.2), E. cylindrica (5.8), E. ellipsoidalis 
(10.4), E. smithi 1  (12.9), E. subspherica (0.3), E. zuernii (48.6)
Animals with Eimeria by age in months (%): 1 (29.4), 2 (84.9), 3 (79.3), 4 (84.7), 
5 (84.7), 6 (66.7), 7-9 (72.3), 12 (51.3), 24 (40.0), 36 (24.2), ≥48 (13.1) 
Lassen and Järvis, 2009 (II)
Sample size: 105 animals, 7 herds
Eimeria prevalence: herds 100%, samples 55%
Eimeria species (%)2: E. alabamensis (27), E. auburnensis (32), E. bovis (51), 
E. brasiliensis (3), E. bukidnonensis (0), E. canadensis (27), E. cylindrica (8), 
E. ellipsoidalis (25), E. pellita (3), E. subspherica (7), E. wyomingensis (3), 
E. zuernii (42)
Animals with Eimeria by age in months (%): <3 (23), 3-12 (77), >12 (60)
Cryptosporidium prevalence: herds 100%, samples 55%
Animals with Cryptosporidium by age in months (%)2: <3 (69), 3-12 (60), >12 
(63)




































Table 4.3: Eimeria investigations in Estonian cattle
Parre and Praks, 1975;  Praks and Parre, 19741
Sample size: 523/32 samples, 2 herds
Species (%)2: E. auburnensis (7/3), E. bovis (26/71), E. ellipsoidalis (15/10), 
E. subspherica (11/4), E. zuernii (41/12)
Karis, 1987
Sample size: 5372 animals, 19 herds
Prevalence: samples 35%
Species (%, positive)2: E. auburnensis (12), E. bovis (31), E. ellipsoidalis (50), 
E. subspherica (1), E. zuernii (7)
Infected animals by age in months (%): <1 (10), 1-2 (43), 2-4 (58), 4-6 (30), 
>12 (12)
Talvik and Daugschies, 20043
Sample size: 1 herd
Species: E. auburnensis, E. bovis, E. ellipsoidalis, E. pelita, E. subspherica, 
E. zuernii 
Lassen et al., 2009 (II)
Sample size: 887 animals, 45 herds
Prevalence: herds 100%, samples 37%
Species (%)2: E. alabamensis (3), E. auburnensis (6), E. bovis (30), 
E. brasiliensis (1), E. bukidnonensis (<1), E. canadensis (13), E. cylindrica (2), 
E. ellipsoidalis (14), E. pellita (1), E. subspherica (6), E. wyomingensis (3), 
E. zuernii (22)
Animals with Eimeria by age in months (%): <3 (35), 3-12 (63), >12 (17)
 1 Case study of two farms, 2 frequency in positive samples, 3 case study
4.2. Epidemiological investigations
Tables containing the extensive listing of results from the epidemiological 
investigations and the mixed model with random eff ects analysis can be 
examined in paper IV.
Additional results from questionnaires not used in the published articles 
are presented here. Information about previously detected parasites in the 
visited farms according to the farmers own knowledge, and the fi ndings 
of the faecal examinations is presented in Figure 4.8. When asked „Have 
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you observed yellow fatty diarrhoea (steatorrhea) in the herd?“ 55% of 
the farms answered positively. Th e question: „When is the last time the 
animals were treated for parasites?“ 2% answered “<1 month ago”, 7% “<3 
month ago”, 5% “<1/2 year ago”, 14% “<1 year ago”, and 71% answered 
„Never.“ Twelve percent of the herds answered they practised pre-treatment 
(preventive treatment) of animals against parasites. 
Inquiries regarding of the anti-parasitical drugs used on the last occasion 
resulted in mainly ectoparasitical drugs (Ecofl eece, Neostomosan, Bimectin 
and Taktic). Two farms had used drugs with eff ects on internal parasites 
(Dectomax and Ivermectin) and one farm had used an Amprolium-based 
drug treatment with anti-coccidial eff ects. 
Examples of the diversity and combination of traditional environment and 
management versus new farm structures can be observed in fi gure 4.9.
Figure 4.8 Stacked percentage parasites found in Estonian farms. White: 
Answers given to „what parasites have been diagnosed previously [in the farm]?“ 

































Figure 4.9: Examples of Estonian dairy herd farming. Traditional brick housing 
for youngstock (A), and open structured buildings for dairy cows in the same 
farm (B). Keeping of calves tied in groups (C) or separete boxes (D). Traditional 
tied housing (E) and open structured building with loose animals.
4.3. Routine investigations from cattle farms
Routine sample investigations of Eimeria and Cryptosporidium in cattle at 
the Section of Parasitology (SP, Institute of Veterinary Medicine and Animal 
Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences) between 2007 until the end 
of third month of 2009 and the Estonian Veterinary and Food Laboratory 








Figure 4.10 Sample and herd investigations of Eimeria in cattle at the Section of 
Parasitology (SP), Estonian University of Life Sciences and the Estonian Veterinary 
and Food Laboratory (VAFL) annual statistics between. *No data available from 
VAFL and only January-May from SP in 2009.
Figure 4.11: Sample and herd investigations of Cryptosporidium in cattle at 
the Section of Parasitology (SP), Estonian University of Life Sciences and the 
Estonian Veterinary and Food Laboratory (VAFL) annual statistics between. *No 
data available from VAFL and only January-May from SP in 2009.
4.4. Zoonosis and genotyping of Cryptosporidium
One researcher fell sick one week aft er visiting cattle farms in West 
Estonia related to this study with severe fatigue, stomach cramps, and 
watery diarrhoea. Symptoms continued for 19 days, being strongest the 
fi rst week. Th e 32 year old male was not immuno-compromised and had 
no previous history of cryptosporidiosis. Faeces was collected 2 and 10 
days aft er the fi rst symptoms, and analysed with acid fast staining. Semi-
quantitative results showed low numbers of oocysts (104-105) from the 
fi rst result and high scores for the later sample (>106). Oocyst sizes ranged 
2.5-5.0x2.5-4.5 μm. Th e sample from day 10 was cleaned for PCR analysis 
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as previously described. Amplifi cation, sequencing, identifi ed the isolate as 
the C. parvum genotype (National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI), Basic Logical Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)). 
Sequencing of cattle samples revealed the C. andersoni genotype in a cow 
older than 1 year. Th e sequence was examined for phylogenetic alignment 
using BLAST. Th e grouping of the sequence can be seen in Figure 4.12 as 
“lcll32734”. Th e C. parvum genotype was identifi ed in a calf younger than 
3 months and a 3-12 month old animal. 
4.5. Stochastic simulations of Eimeria eff ects
Th e examination of the eff ects of Eimeria on production can be studied 
separately in Figure 4.13 for delay in growth, mortality, and delayed ini-
tiation of fi rst insemination of heifers. For specifi c currency values of the 
combined eff ects of the various factors please refer to article V. In Figure 
4.14 the economical benefi ts of treating preventively with an anti-coccidial is 
examined against the cost of drugs in the diff erent scenarios and symptom-
atic treatment. Annual diff erences in a herd of 100 dairy cattle resulted in a 
11%, 8%, and 2% decrease in the scenarios profi ts compared to the unaltered 
control scenario, for WC NT, DC DT, and BC AT respectively. Table 4.4 
present estimates of annual costs of Eimeria eff ects to dairy farming using 
simulated results from Estonia.
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Figure 4.12: Distance tree of NCBI BLAST of isolated sequence lcll32734.
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Figure 4.13: Diff erence (%) of single eff ects of Eimeria on delay in insemination, 
delay in growth, calf mortality compared to the control scenario, and combined 









































Figure 4:14: Annual cost-benefi t of reducing eff ects of Eimeria with preventive 
drug treatment of calves. Square: Farms profi t of reducing the eff ects to the lowest 
possible (BC AT); diamond: cost of treating all calves in the farm; triangle: 
balance of profi t of eff ect reduction minus expenses of drug treating calves. Herds 
getting no treatment (NT), default estimate of treatment (DT), and all animals 
treated (AT) observed at worst case (WC), default case (DC), and best case (BC) 
of mortality risks and growth eff ects in a dairy herd of 100 animals.
Table 4.4: Economic estimate of annual costs in million € of costs compared to 
control scenario. Treatment in herds of no treatment (NT), default estimate of 
treatment (DT), and all animals treated (AT). Worst case (WC), default case 
(DC), and best case (BC) of mortality risks and growth. 
Cattle WC NT (€) DC DT (€) BC AT (€)
Estonia 104,100a 11.5 8.2 1.8
References: a Dairy cattle, Dias et al., 2008; Euro currency rates according to Danske 























































In this section the results presented in the publications (I-V) and 
supplementary results in chapter 4 are addressed.
5.1. Awareness and presence of coccidia (I-III)
All farms visited had animals shedding E. spp. oocysts, and when calculating 
the true prevalence for C. spp. it also amounts a herd prevalence of 100%. 
Studies by Praks and Parre (1974), Parre and Praks (1975), and Karis (1987), 
give useful insight into the development of the situation in Estonian dairy 
herds regarding Eimeria (I). Th e overall frequency of animals tested positive 
for Eimeria in 1987 were 35% and almost identical to the fi ndings in this 
study. Th e age distribution is also similar, but it appears that older calves 
could be more infected today. Th e age distribution of positive samples for 
Cryptosporidium diff ered from what was expected by being almost evenly 
distributed, rather than decline with age as seen in other studies (Silverlås 
et al., 2009; Maddox-Hyttel et al., 2006). Swedish studies by Silverlås 
et al. (2009), using a very similar approach and sampling period to this 
study, reported sample prevalences for 4-12 months identical to our group 
of 3-12 month old animals, but more infected calves and less cows. Th e 
study examined cleaned samples with epifl uorescence microscopy, which 
is further discussed below, to identify positive samples and diff erentiate 
C. andersoni and C. parvum morphologically. Cryptosporidium andersoni-
like oocysts was found in 8% of Swedish herds and 9% of Estonian, and 
C. parvum-like oocysts in 96% and 87% of the herds respectively. Th ough 
the fi ndings are similar, at the time of this study, more than the two 
mentioned species are genetically established for cattle, and morphology 
not suffi  cient for species identifi cation of Cryptosporidium.
Six Eimeria species previously not identifi ed in Estonia was described in 
this study. Th ey may have entered the country or been present in undetected 
numbers and become more prevalent with time. Th ese species include 
E. alabamensis that can cause disease especially in fi rst time grazers. 
Th is species was rarely found in the study, and has only been detected 
in very low numbers in routine investigations. Diarrhoea on turn-out is 
occasionally reported for cattle, but E. alabamensis has not been identifi ed 
as the cause as yet in Estonia. Since this species cause problems in the 
neighbouring country of Sweden (Svensson et al., 1994), and was found 
frequently in indoors Lithuanian herds (III), the role of this species 
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in Estonia is the target of future investigation. Eimeria bovis replace 
E. ellipsoidalis as the most commonly found species in Estonia compared 
to investigations by Karis (1987). At the same time E. zuernii has risen 
from the fourth most common species in the samples to a second place. 
Th e two pathogenic species are normally seen as the most prevalent due 
to their pathogenic nature. Previous investigators off er no explanation as 
to why the two species were not common in Estonia previously. Oocyst 
counts rarely passed 5,000 OPG for Eimeria in cattle, and did not 
exceeded 41,000 OPG. Other studies of natural infections report similar 
fi ndings (Autzen et al., 2002; Nielsen et al., 2003), while others defi ne a 
much larger range of OPG (Matjila and Penzhorn, 2002; von Samson-
Himmelstjerna et al,. 2006; Klockiewicz et al., 2007). Th e study by Talvik 
and Daugschies (2004) recorded infection intensities above 60,000 OPG 
in a single Estonian study. Th e investigation was a clinical case study of 
a cattle herd with diarrhoea problems, it is a possibility that we just by 
chance missed high OPG counts in this study. Infections in our study 
were mainly low to medium in intensity, with a tendency of a lower oocyst 
counts with increasing age (II). Calves less than 3 months had Eimeria 
oocysts counts over 1,000 OPG in 45% of the cases, potentially putting 
them at risk of developing disease. Cattle between 3-12 months of age were 
clearly the age group most commonly shedding Eimeria oocysts, probably 
due to suppressed immunity rather than an undeveloped immune-system 
as suggested by Taylor and Catchpole (1994). Th e compromising of 
immunity in  young cattle given feed of poor quality was speculated to 
be the cause of the many clinical cases of eimeriosis in the study by Talvik 
and Daugschies (2004). Diarrhoea was most commonly observed in calves 
under 3 months, but rarely in combination with coccidia. Th is symptom 
was statistically decreasing with age and the number of animals infected 
with Eimeria. No correlation could be drawn between Eimeria oocyst 
counts and diarrhoeic animals, but was observed for the semi-quantitative 
scores of Cryptosporidium oocysts (II). In 3-12 month old animals Eimeria 
was found in 88% of samples scored as watery diarrhoea. It is possible that 
diarrhoea in younger calves is dominated by Cryptosporidium and other 
causes than coccidia, while the older calves are mainly have diarrhoea 
due to Eimeria. In summary, it seems that Cryptosporidium is a common 
infection of Estonian cattle but manifest as low oocyst counts. Eimeria is 
visible as heavier infections of calves younger then 3 months, but symptoms 
of diarrhoea are better correlated to the infection for animals between 3-12 
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months. Th is could suggest that the eff ects of Eimeria are either delayed or 
more dominant in in older calves.
Positive results for C. spp. by acid fast staining were not confi rmed by IFAT 
though the evidence would have benefi ted from it. It was not possible to 
get funding for such a procedure, and the simpler method had to suffi  ce. As 
an alternative we attempted genotyping 10 morphologically diff erentiated 
samples, cleaning the DNA from faeces, and having it amplifi ed by PCR at 
the National Veterinary Institute DTU, Denmark. All samples had bands 
for C. spp. confi rming the stainings. For unknown reasons the sequencing 
of the amplifi ed PCR-bands, were not successful for all samples though 
the same primers as in the amplifi cation were used. Aft er several attempts, 
including new cleaning of the DNA from faeces, 3 samples were fi nally 
identifi ed as C. parvum and C. andersoni genotypes (II). Th is is the fi rst 
evidence of diff erent genotypes from Estonia. To our regret, additional 
samples from the study were not frozen from the study, and could 
consequently not be added later. False positives and negatives might have 
explained the curiously even age distribution of C. spp, observed for Estonia 
and Lithuania, but the confi rmation of genotypes and re-examination 
of the stored slides supported the initially observations. If reinfection 
of cattle is as common as it seems, the environment is probably  heavily 
contaminated and the animals unable to raise a successful protection 
against the infections at these levels.
When regrouping the age distribution of the previous Lithuanian study 
(Arnastauskiene, 1985) to the same age categories as this study we get 
the following sample prevalences for Eimeria: <3 months (74%), 3-12 
months (77%), and >12 months (22%). Comparing these to our own 
fi ndings in Lithuania we see a threefold decrease in calves tested positive 
under 3 months, and a slight rise in infected animals in other age groups. 
As in Estonia the 3-12 month old animals are the most frequently infected 
group, but the larger prevalence in older animals indicate something 
diff erent in the Lithuanian herds. In contrast to the few numbers of 
E. zuernii previously observed in Estonia (Karis, 1987) it is interesting 
to observe that this species was the most prevalent in Lithuania around 
the same period (Arastaukiene, 1985). Th e outdated use of E. smithi, 
now replaced by E. bovis, means the latter was under-represented in the 
Lithuanian study. It can be estimated that E. zuernii and E. bovis were 
dominating both then and now, while E. alabamensis may have become more 
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dominant as a possible pathogen in Lithuania. Cryptosporidium was found 
in twice as many animals in the Lithuanian herds compared to Estonian. 
Th e amounts of OPG found in Lithuanian samples were quite similar 
between age groups, and did not show the same representation of higher 
Eimeria oocyst counts for young calves as seen in Estonia. Investigations 
into the Latvian situation revealed no records on fi le regarding prevalences 
or species of coccidia in cattle (Inga Piginka, personal communication). 
Th e diagnostic laboratories are routinely receiving samples for qualitative 
investigations in similar quantities as seen for Estonia. Local research is 
currently aimed at providing more information about coccidia in Latvia.
5.2. Factors associated with coccidia  (IV)
Odds of animals shedding more oocysts pointed at the removal of 
the calf from the mother instantly aft er calving as a signifi cant factor 
for both Eimeria and Cryptosporidium. A recent Swedish study of the 
epidemiological factors infl uencing C. parvum oocyst shedding in cattle 
showed the same tendency (Silverlås et al., 2009). If the observed increase 
in odds is connected  to stress induced to the calf, moving to a contaminated 
environment, or a denial of colostrum, are all possible scenarios. Th e 
decrease in oocysts shedding by keeping the dam and the calf together 
contradict the theory of risk of infection from the mother post calving 
(Stromberg and Moon, 2008). Peripartuent rise in oocyst shedding of 
C. parvum at calving, compared to prior giving birth, indicate the calf should 
potentially be at higher risk of infection when kept with an infected dam 
(Faubert and Litvinsky, 2000). In Denmark the calf must stay minimum of 
48 hours with the dam aft er calving on organic farms, which do give rise 
to more oocysts shed by the calf (Maddox-Hyttel et al., 2006). Th e study 
suggested the rise could be due to contaminated pens that contain infective 
oocysts regardless of eff orts to clean the area. Our own fi ndings showed 
the odds of shedding more Eimeria oocysts decrease for 3-12 month old 
cattle kept in separate housing, but increase for cows if there was a pause 
between taking animals out of a pen and replacing them. Separation of 
the susceptible animals  from older carriers of Eimeria make sense when 
attempting to disrupt the life cycle, but only if the environments are kept 
suffi  ciently clean to limit the amount of oocysts. Larger farms in Estonia 
tend to favour open structured buildings that allow plenty of ventilation 
of the living area (Veermäe et al., 2001). Th ese farms oft en house younger 
animals in separate buildings oft en kept in a much poorer condition than 
those reserved for dairy cows. In larger herds calves were less prone to shed 
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Cryptosporidium. Loose animals and the use of open farms structures, oft en 
associated with large herds, did not show any eff ect on the odds aff ecting 
the shedding of coccidia oocysts. Humid farms, possibly due to poor 
ventilation and drainage of the living areas as observed in several farms, 
were much more prone at having cows shedding Eimeria oocysts. Th e risks 
associated with shedding Cryptosporidium oocysts for routine relocation of 
animals in the farm were statistically connected in the same way as reported 
by Silverås and colleagues (2009) in Swedish young stock. Compared to 
continuous management risks were higher compared to mixed systems. 
From these results it seems that the timing and distance of separation of 
calf from the dam together with moving procedure and the condition of 
the housing are important factors in Estonian dairy herds in regard to 
oocyst shedding in the farms.
Th e presence of helminths in the samples showed increased odds for 
shedding Eimeria oocysts, and bovine herpes virus 1 (BHV-1) lowered the 
same odds in calves. We can not connect these factors directly since both 
biology and external factors that promote or limit diseases can be in eff ect 
simultaneously and are beyond the sensitivity of our model. Host interaction 
with multiple pathogens may not only compete (Ruff  and Rosenberger, 
1985), but can also aff ect prevention strategies such as vaccination thus 
further complicating the picture (Urban et al., 2007). Whether changes 
are due to immunological, environmental, or stress factors, is unknown, 
but none the less appear to be worth considering in control measures. 
Additional pathogens in the herd also aff ect the intensity in which Eimeria 
oocysts are shed, and imply that these infections are intervened (Autzen et 
al., 2002). Enhancing or reducing an infection may lead other pathogens to 
fl ourish or perish, and suggests that a holistic view is benefi cial.
From our survey presented to the herd managers, and the amount of 
samples routinely sent to the veterinary for investigations of coccidia, this 
parasite group seems out of focus as a relevant pathogen. Th ough Eimeria 
and Cryptosporidium can be found in the herds they were not generally 
investigated or treated as problems. When the herd owners were questioned 
about parasites, ectoparasites seemed to dominate replies regarding both 
observed problems and treatment. Th ough the management did not seem 
aware of coccidia over half of them recalled seeing yellow fatty diarrhoea 
that sometimes can be associated with cryptosporidiosis. To summarize 
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these results it appears that coccidia was not included in the considerations 
of the management, or possibly accepted as part of the natural herd status.
5.3. Losses and cost-benefi t (V)
Information of disease control without motivation may fall short in 
reaching implementation. A recent study by Vaarst and Sørensen (2009) 
examined the farmers infl uence and motivation to reduce calf mortality 
in Danish dairy herds. Results indicate that the farmers attitude towards 
solving a crisis depend on their belief that the problem can be solved, a 
sense of control, and a fl exible time frame that allows them to address 
the problem as it occurs. If this is not the case the problems can assume a 
permanent status. Th ough it is risky to draw a line between Karis (1987) 
sample prevalences and this study, is seems that the infection status in 
Estonia is quite stable. Approaching Estonian dairy farmers with specifi c 
economic estimates of how they can increase their profi ts by investing some 
extra eff ort in reducing infection pressures, may be helpful. More helpful 
from a practical perspective by enocuraging initiation of preventive actions 
rather than providing more treatment options. Th e current pricing of 
preventive treatment with drugs used for calves allow the farmer to reduce 
the eff ects of coccidia quickly and effi  ciently. But if the pharmaceutical is 
not applied as a transitional solution, while improving conditions, the drug 
will be treating the symptoms but not addressing the problem.
Our model showed that the most infl uential eff ect related to Eimeria 
infections on the simulated herd was strongly dominated by the assumed 
delay in the fi rst insemination of heifers. Th is consequence resulting from 
a slower weight gain was several times greater than the eff ects of the weight 
diff erence itself. Mortality seemed to have an impact on several production 
parameters, but the eff ect came out as a modest production loss due to 
the stabilizing eff ects of the routine replacement of missing animals. Th e 
dynamics of the model covered some of the losses when trying to keep a 
stable herd size. Economical losses to production were thus oft en reduced 
to a delay. A recent study of relationships between the energy balance 
in Estonian Holstein dairy cows addresses the problems related to BCS 
and production factors (Samarütel et al., 2006). Th e study shows that 
dairy cows below average BCS (BCS ≤3.0) increased calving intervals, 
conception rates were lowered, fewer cows became pregnant at fi rst service, 
and less milk was produced compared to animals with BCS of 3.25-3.50. 
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Interestingly the there was a great variation in BCS within the studied herds, 
and BCS ≥3.75 had the opposite eff ects of low BCS scores. Our model 
changed production parameters over time according to BCS that in turn 
was altered for all animals due to the eff ects of Eimeria. Th ough values are 
not directly comparable it is supportive that the simulated Estonian values 
in our model have similar eff ects to Samarütels investigations of actual 
herds. Choices in initiating inseminations according to the body condition 
of the animal and purchase of new animals when space is available in regard 
to Eimeria may be new aspects worthy of investigation.
Annual losses to the farmer ranged between 11% for WC NT, 8% for DC 
DT, and 2% for BC AT. Th e industrial income for Estonian dairy milk in 
2006 alone amounts to €167.6 million (Sepp and Ohvril, 2009). Losses of 
€8.2 million/year for our best case scenario takes a modest but notable cut 
in the annual income. If our suspicions of a persisting infection pressure in 
Estonian herds are true from the time of Karis study in 1987, the price of 
€288 million in potential incomes is a high price for the previous control 
eff orts. If our estimates represent our studied subject well the Estonian 
farmers should be able to increase their annual income by lowering the 
infection pressure, and improving conditions for the animals.
5.4. Perspectives of future research
In regard to controlling Eimeria and Cryptosporidium a lot can be 
improved by just communicating information about coccidia to farmers 
and veterinarians. To accomplish this the motivations of the herd owners 
have to be addressed and the changes have to be within the frames of the 
existing farm environments. How to accomplish this has to be examined 
and understood better. Elaborating on the fi ndings of this thesis we 
will continue the study by examining the handling of the calves and the 
transmission from the environment more closely. Pasture infections, 
especially on turn out, needs much more attention in order to establish 
whether E. alabamensis is playing a signifi cant role in Estonia. Large 
proportions of infected animals, but low oocyst counts, raise the curiosity 
regarding mechanisms limiting the oocysts in a country with hot summers 
and very cold winters. Two experimental protocols have been designed to 
examine the possibility of naturally occurring freeze-thawing of oocysts and 
artifi cial UV-exposure of oocysts inside the farm as a disinfection method. 
Th e experiments were not possible to include within the time frame of this 
work but will be addressed in extension of this thesis.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS
From our observations medium to high infection levels of both Eimeria 
and Cryptosporidium of all ages are present in Estonian dairy herds, making 
them one of the most widely spread and persisting parasitic infections of 
cattle currently known in Estonia. Few herd owners show awareness to the 
pathogens resulting in limited treatment of coccidia. Disease associable 
with coccidia in calves is either not reported, or not occurring, very oft en. 
Th e latter is a possibility judging from our fi ndings, but needs further 
investigation.
1. Intestinal coccidia of cattle are found in practically all Estonian 
farms, and animal handlers are generally not aware or treating 
coccidia infections. (II). 
2. Th e sample and age prevalences for Eimeria have not changed 
considerably since 1987 (I, II).
3. Th is study list several species not previously recorded in Estonia: 
E. alabamensis, E. brasiliensis, E. bukidnonensis, E. canadensis, 
E. cylindrica, E. wyomingensis, C. parvum, and C. andersoni (II).
4. Mainly cattle between 3-12 months are shedding Eimeria in both 
Estonia and Lithuania, while Cryptosporidium spp. can be found in 
1/3 Estonian and 3/5 of Lithuanian cattle. 
5. Oocyst levels decrease with age, and though high oocyst counts are 
more commonly seen in younger calves, very high intensities were 
generally not observed.
6. Diarrhoea and infected animals were negatively associated with 
Eimeria, but could not correlate with oocyst counts. Semi-
quantitative oocyst counts for Cryptosporidium did correlate 
positively with diarrhoea, but not for infected animals. Age and 
thin faeces scores also correlated negatively (II).
7. Zoonotic infections of the C. parvum genotype from Estonian 
cattle are a possibility.
8. Examined Lithuanian farms had higher infection levels of coccidia 
compared to Estonia, except for Eimeria in young calves (III).
9. Oocyst excretion can statistically be associated to several 
management choices regarding housing and handling of the 
animals, as well as environmental factors (IV). 
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10. Stochastic modelling predict that losses due to Eimeria infections 
directly and indirectly may aff ect expenses for mainly heifers. Th e 
highest eff ect on production was the delay in the fi rst insemination 
of heifers (V).
11. Annual simulated losses to a dairy herders income due to Eimeria 
infections range from -11% to -2% compared to herds without 
changes. Both preventive and therapeutic treatment is estimated to 
improve the farmers income (V).
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Veiste koktsidiooside diagnoosimine, epidemioloogia 
ja tõrje Eestis 
Kokkuvõte
Koktsiidid on ainuraksed parasiidid, kes tabandavad paljude imetajate 
soolerakke. Kõige tähtsamad veistel parasiteerivad koktsiidiliigid kuuluvad 
perekondadesse Eimeria ja Cryptosporidium. Need parasiidid põhjustavad 
eelkõige vasikatel ja noortel mullikatel sooleepiteeli rakkude hävimist, 
mis võib viia kliiniliste nähtude nagu näiteks diarröa tekkeni. Tihti 
haigustunnused puuduvad või on subkliinilised. Nakkus on iselimiteeruv, 
kuid selle patogeeni vastu immuunsuse omandamine sõltub nakkusdoosist 
ning loomade vanusest ja tervislikust seisundist. Koktsiidinakkus on 
harva letaalne, kuid pidurdab sageli loomade arengut. Aeglasem kaalu-
iive võib põhjustada loomade vähenenud jõudlust. Koktsiidinakkusi 
uuriti Eestis 20 aastat tagasi ning ilma kvantitatiivseid andmeid esitamata. 
Piimakarjakasvatus on teinud vahepeal läbi tohutud muutused uute 
pidamissüsteemide kasutuselevõtu näol, mis võivad olla muutnud 
ka loomade invadeeritust parasiitidega. Käesolevas töös uuritakse 
koktsiidinakkuste praegust olukorda Eesti veisefarmides, antakse hinnang 
nakkust mõjutavatele faktoritele ja arvutatakse välja Eimeria nakkusega 
seotud kaod Eesti piimakarjafarmide jaoks. Uurimus sisaldab ka andmeid 
ühest autori poolt Leedus teostatud koktsidiooside uuringust piimakarja 
lehmadel ja kirjanduse ülevaadet parasiitsetest ainuraksetest koduloomadel 
Eestis.
Uurimistöö jooksul koguti kõikide Eesti maakondade 45 piimakarjafarmist 
kokku 1050 roojaproovi. Loomad jagati kolme vanusegruppi: alla 3 
kuu vanused (G0), 3-12 kuu vanused (G1), üle 12 kuu vanused loomad 
(G2). Koproproovid uuriti kvantitatiivse fl otatsiooni meetodil Eimeria 
ja modifi tseeritud Ziehl-Neelseni meetodil Cryptosporidium’i ootsüstide 
suhtes. Eimeria perekonna liigid määrati morfoloogiliste tunnuste alusel ja 
Cryptosporidium’i liigid lisaks ka geneetiliselt. Iga farmi juhatajat küsitleti 
parasiitide esinemise, pidamissüsteemi, veterinaar-sanitaarse hügieeni ja 
loomade ravimise kohta. Ootsüstide eritumist mõjutavaid faktoreid uuriti 
statistiliselt juhuslikele mõjudele allutatud multivariaabli segamudeli abil. 
Stohhastilisel mudelil simuleeriti Eimeria nakkusest põhjustatud toodangu 
kadusid 100-pealises Eesti katsekarjas kümne aasta jooksul.
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Statistiliselt tõesed koktsiidinakkused Eesti veisekarjades tehti kindlaks 
kõikides farmides, nende levimus farmiloomade hulgas ulatus 100%-ni. 
Vanusegruppides G0, G1 ja G2 esines Eimeria spp. vastavalt 35%, 63% 
ja 17% loomadest. Cryptosporidium spp. leiti samades vanusegruppides 
vastavalt 24%, 29% ja 37% loomadest. Veisekarjadest kogutud proovidest 
määrati kokku 12 erinevat Eimeria liiki: : E. bovis (30%), E. zuernii 
(22%), E. ellipsoidalis (14%), E. canadensis (13%), E. auburnensis 
(6%), E. subspherica (6%), E. alabamensis (3%), E. wyomingensis (3%), 
E. cylindrica (2%), E. brasiliensis (1%), E. pellita (1%), ja E. bukidnonensis 
(<1%). Esmaleidudeks Eestis olid järgmised liigid: Eimeria alabamensis, 
E. brasiliensis, E. bukidnonensis, E. canadensis, E. cylindrica ja 
E.  wyomingensis. Ootsüstide genotüpiseerimisel identifi tseeriti proovidest 
Cryptosporidium parvum and Cryptosporidium andersoni. Ühel inimese 
haigestumise juhtumil, kus nakkus saadi tõenäoliselt farmi külastamisel, 
identifi tseeriti haigustekitajana samuti C. parvum. Kõhulahtisusega 
loomade arv oli positiives korrelatsioonis Cryptosporidiumi leiuga (semi-
kvantitatiivne meetod) loomadel (regresiooni kordaja=0.07, p=0.05), aga 
Eimeria nakkuse puhul oli seos negatiivne (regresiooni kordaja= -0.08, 
p=0.01). Diarröad esines kõige rohkem grupis G1 ja see vähenes harilikult 
loomade vanemaks saades. Ootsüstide arv grammi rooja kohta vähenes 
koos loomade vanuse suurenemisega nii Cryptosporidium’i kui ka Eimeria 
puhul. 
Leedu farmides oli rohkem nii eimeeriatega kui ka krüptosporiididega 
nakatunud loomi. Võrreldes Eestiga, esines Leedus palju sagedamini 
E.alabamensis’t. 
Külastatud farmide juhatajatele esitatud küsimuste vastustest nähtub, et 
parasiitide vastaseid töötlusi tehakse harva ja enamasti kasutatakse selleks 
vaid insektitsiide. Teadmised parasitoloogiliste probleemide olemasolust ei 
olnud vastavuses tegelike parasitoloogiliste leidudega roojaproovidest. 
Kombineerides epidemioloogilisi faktoreid juhuslike mõjudega segamudelis 
leiti, et nii Eimeria kui Cryptosporidium’i  ootsüstide eritumise võimalus 
suurenes, kui vasikad eemaldati koheselt pärast sündi emasloomade juurest. 
Võimalused Cryptosporidium’i ootsüstide eritumiseks vähenesid, kui karja 
suurus ületas 150 looma ja kui loomi peeti karjamaal. Alla 3-kuuste vasikate 
eraldi pidamisel vähenes Eimeria ootsüstide eritumine üle 12 kuu vanustel 
veistel. 
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Eimeria ootsüstide eritumine üle 12 kuu vanuste veiste rühmas oli suurim 
sügisel. Eimeria ootsüstide eritumist suurendavateks faktoriteks samas 
veiste vanusegrupis olid niiskusesisaldus üle 75% ja vabanenud bokside 
taaskasutamine. Helmindid reeglina suurendasid Eimeria ootsüstide 
eritumist, samal ajal kui rühmades G0 ja G2 vähendas veiste herpesviiruse 
tüüp 1 ootsüstide eritumise võimalusi. 
Eimeeriatega nakatunud saja looma toodangu languse stohhastiline 
simulatsioon kolmes erinevas stsenaariumis andis tulemuseks farmeri 
tulu vähenemise 11%, 8% ja 2%. Need kolm stsenaariumi olid vastavalt: 
1) halvim juhtum maksimaalsete Eimeria nakkuse mõjudega loomade 
arengule, koos suremusega; 2) juhtum praegu Eesti veisefarmides 
valitsevate hinnanguliste mõjudega; 3) parim juhtum kõige väiksemate 
võimalike mõjudega. Aeglasest kehakaalu langusest põhjustatud esimese 
seemenduse hilinemine mullikatel omas kõige tugevamat mõju toodangule 
ja majandusele. Surmajuhtumid ja aeglasem kaalu-iive olid väiksema 
tähtsusega. 
Koktsiide võib leida peaaegu igast Eesti farmist. Eimeria perekonna 
parasiidid nakatavad sageli 3-12 kuu vanuseid veiseid, kusjuures neil võib 
ilmneda diarröa. See vanusegrupp on nakkusele kõige vastuvõtlikum tänu 
võimalikule allasurutud või veel vähearenenud immuunsusele. Vanemad 
lehmad kannavad sageli nii Eimeria kui Cryptosporidium’i nakkust ja nende 
eraldamine noorloomadest (G1) aitab ära hoida vasikate nakatumist. Kui 
bokse ei puhastata, siis võimalused nakkuse levikuks suurenevad, hoolimata 
ajavahemik pikkusest, mil boksid seisavad tühjalt ning ootsüstid peaksid 
hävima. Vasikate jätmine emasloomade juurde mõjutab statistiliselt 
oluliselt Eimeria ootsüstide eritumist (ootsüstide arv on väiksem) Eesti 
piimakarjafarmides. Ei ole teada, kas seda põhjustavad immunoloogilised 
faktorid, keskkonnategurid või stressi puudumine, kuid igal juhul tasuks 
seda koktsidiooside tõrjemeetmeid planeerides arvesse võtta. Täiendavalt 
karja tabandavad patogeenid sekkuvad juba olemasolevasse nakkusesse ja 
mõjutavad samuti Eimeria ootsüstide eritumise intensiivsust. Parasiitidega 
nakatumise suurenemine või vähenemine võib mõjutada teisi patogeene 
nende vohamise või kadumise suunas ja vajalik oleks terviklik lähenemine 
probleemile. Sügis on suurima Eimeria-riski aeg ja võiks olla soovituslikuks 
kõrgendatud teadlikkuse perioodiks piimakarja pidavatele farmeritele. 
Diarröa ei osutunud käesoleva töö põhjal heaks koktsiidinakkuse 
indikaatoriks. 
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Uuringute läbiviimise ajal ilmnes, et nii farmerite teadmised koktsiididest 
kui ka nende parasiitide tõrje Eesti piimakarjafarmides praktiliselt puudusid. 
Asja annaks palju parandada, kui farmereid koktsiidide olemasolust 
farmis ja nende tõvestavusest informeerida, tõstes loodetavasti need veiste 
patogeenid päevakorda. Otsustades nähtud pidamistingimuste põhjal, 
võiksid suhteliselt väikesed muudatused pakkuda farmerile aastasissetuleku 
tõusu 6-9% pikemaks ajaks. Käesoleval ajal on saadaval uued ravimid, mis 
annavad kiireid ja märgatavaid tulemusi. See lähenemisviis on adresseeritud 
sümptomite, kuid mitte probleemi enda likvideerimiseks. Suuremat kasu 
ja tulu annaks tõenäoliselt pidamistingimuste parandamine ja seda eriti 
noorloomade puhul. Koktsiidinakkuste tõrjeks on juba olemas teadmised, 
meetodid ja vahendid ning neid on vaja vaid rakendada. Kui on saavutatud 
teadlikkus, mõistmaks nakkuse mõju vähendamise kaudu saadavat kasu, 
algab ka muutus karjapidamise strateegias.
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Summary. Valuable scientific knowledge on parasitic protozoans in Estonian livestock and companion animals is 
currently disappearing and has been unavailable to the international scientific community due to location or language 
barriers. Extracts of relevant publications from MEDLINE, AGRIS, the library of the Estonian University of Life Sci-
ences, and largely personal collections, in English, Estonian and Russian, have been summarized for this review. Preva-
lence studies of Eimeria, Sarcocystis, Babesia, and Neospora were discovered in cattle, together with smaller investiga-
tions of Cryptosporidium. Pigs and sheep have been studied for coccidia, while chicken were only examined for 
Eimeria, and included the possible discovery of the species of E. sporadica. Cattle and chicken were subjects of drug 
trials in attempts of controlling Sarcocystis and Eimeria. Primary hosts such as dogs have been studied for Sarcocystis, 
Cystoisospora and Toxoplasma, while cats have only been in focus for the latter parasite. Though human and animal 
infections indicate that several of the parasites are currently well established, and some increasing, the previous investi-
gations do not indicate any serious actions taken to limit the parasites.   
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Santrauka. Praeito amžiaus antrojoje pusje dl politins situacijos Estijoje mokslins publikacijos tarptautiniuose 
žurnaluose apie parazitini pirmuoni paplitim tarp žems kio ir namini gyvn  tapo negalimos ir buvo skelbiamos 
est bei rus kalbomis tarybiniuose žurnaluose. Taigi nusprendme pasinaudoti interneto šaltiniais – MEDLINE, 
AGRIS, taip pat Estijos gyvybs moksl universiteto bibliotekoje esaniais fondais bei asmeninmis bibliotekomis ir 
paruošti ši literatros apžvalg. Buvo tirtas tarp Estijos galvij parazitini pirmuoni Eimeria, Sarcocystis, Babesia ir 
Neospora, iš dalies – Cryptosporidium paplitimas. Kokcidij paplitimas buvo tirtas tarp kiauli ir avi, o eimerij – tarp 
višiuk, skaitant galimai nauj rš, pavadint  E. sporadica. Be to, buvo atlikti bandymai tiriant vaist poveik 
galvijus ir vištas gydant nuo sarkocist ir eimerij. Sarcocystis, Cystoisospora ir Toxoplasma paplitimas buvo tirtas tarp 
šun ir tik pastaruoju metu – tarp kai. Ms atlikta analiz parod, kad kai kuri žmoni ir gyvn užkreiamj lig 
vis daugja. Prieita prie išvados, kad anksiau atlikti moksliniai tyrimai nepadjo Estijoje sumažinti pavojing 
pirmuoni sukeliam parazitini lig paplitimo.   
Raktažodžiai: Sarcocystis, Eimeria, Cryptosporidium, Isospora, Toxoplasma, Estija. 
Introduction. Protozoan parasites span seveal thou-
sand  species and are known to cause production losses in 
animal husbandry (Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005; 
Chi et al., 2002; Wyss et al., 2000). Estonian meat and 
dairy products represent 48% of the total food production 
in the country, making these parasites of economic impor-
tance in livestock industry (Ministry of Agriculture, 
2007). Care and expenditure on pets, including parasite 
control, have increased tremendously over the past decade 
in Estonia.  The impacts of parasitological infections on 
health and productivity of livestock animals and possible 
zoonotic rolesare in lack of accessible documentation and 
contemporary studies. 
From the mid to the end of the last century, Estonian 
veterinary scientists were hindered in accessing and pub-
lishing in international journals. As a result, the research 
papers were most often submitted to periodicals in Esto-
nian and Russian. The language barriers and isolated pub-
lication channels have kept a long period of research ob-
scured to the international community. The original work 
of Estonian veterinarians is disappearing together with the 
original authors who often are in possession of the last 
articles accessible.  
Inquires in MEDLINE, AGRIS, and library database 
of the Estonian University of Life Sciences (former Esto-
nian Agricultural University and erstwhile Estonian Agri-
cultural Academy) did not reveal many hits on Estonian 
authors in parasitology or keywords related to parasitic 
protozoans in Estonia. Relevant literature was however 
discovered in the library of the university by manual 
search for specific titles, not listed in the database. Far 
better results were achieved by using the network of local 
scientists. Individual archives and personal knowledge on 
the publications turned to be the most effective method 
and gave the largest number of relevant references. The 
accumulated and summarized material is presented in this 
review arranged by parasite species.  
BABESIA spp. 
The epidemiology, mortality, and treatment of Babesia 
divergens (syn. B. bovis) was studied in 1966-1968 by 
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Jaan Praks (1969). His investigations included both, ex-
periments, observations and the use of submitted data 
from the national Registry of the Estonian Soviet Socialist 
Republic (ESSR). By studying the parasites location in 
2000 erythrocytes per blood smear using the Ro-
manovski-Gimza staining method Praks identified 23 out 
of 162 farms positive for B. divergens. The farms were 
located in 6 of 15 National districts. By pooling the retro-
spective data from the years 1963-1968, with Praks own 
prevalence studies, the number of districts with reported 
cases of clinical Babesiosis has raised up to 13 during the 
same period. According to the National Registry data 
from 1960-1968 a total of 16 133 cases of babesiosis had 
been reported, with a 4.89% mortality rate. On national 
level, 0.36% of all cattle were estimated to have had the 
clinical disease, with case reports peaking in June, while 
mortality was highest in October and November. Only 
South Eastern Estonia was free from clinical outbreaks of 
Babesiosis in this particular period.  
To test the efficiency of Haemosporidin, Acaprin, and 
Azidin on in cattle, a trial was performed using a herd of 
93 cattle infected with B. divergens and 372 controls 
(Praks, 1969). A group of infected cattle was, further split 
into three subgroups and given single treatment with 
Haemosporidin, Acaprin, and Azidin, at the dose rate of 
0.5 mg/kg, 1.0 mg/kg and 3.5 mg/kg of body weight, re-
spectively. Azidin was reported as being the most efficient 
in the control of clinical Babesiosis caused by Babesia 
divergens.  
The annual variations in the recorded cases between 
1960-1968 of bovine Babesiosis were observed by Praks 
(1969), but without finding tendencies of  an increase or 
decrease. Interestingly, recent reports on tick transmitted 
human infections show a dramatic increase in tick-born 
encephalitis and Lyme borreliosis in Baltic residents and 
especially in the border country Latvia (Randolph, 2008; 
Bormane et al., 2004). As it was postulated, the peak in 
human infection presumably was influenced by the socio-
economic upheaval following the collapse of the Soviet 
system in East European countries including Estonia 
(Sumilo et al., 2008).  
Human babesiosis has been diagnosed in Europe since 
1957 (Gorenflot et al., 1998), and is currently under fur-
ther investigation in Estonia (Estonian Research Portal, 
current ETF project 6938, www.etis.ee).       
CRYPTOSPORIDIUM 
Cattle 
First description of Cryptosporidium in bovines was a 
case study of a farm experiencing acute gastro-enteritis 
and mortalities of calves (Talvik and Daughschies, 2004). 
Bloody stool was observed in two of the stables housing 
2-4 month and 4-6 month old animals respectively. Faecal 
examinations detected Cryptosporidium spp., E. zuernii, 
and E. ellipsoidalis oocysts in the younger animals, and 
additionally E. bovis and E. pellita in the older ones. Rota 
virus tests were negative, and the likely main pathogenic 
cause of the problem may have been Eimeria, perhaps as 
a result of compromised immunity due to low quality 
feed. Ongoing investigations back up the first findings in 
that Eimeria and Cryptosporidium are often found to-
gether, and are found in almost all farms (Lassen et al., 
2008). However, the investigated farms rarely indicate 
having detected parasitic diseases previously, and almost 
none coccidia, but do observe diarrhoea problems in 
calves periodically. Only very recently samples from diar-
rhoea cases have been sent to diagnostics for coccidia, but 
at a modest pace and mostly driven by initiatives of medi-
cal companies. Coccidian samples investigated indicate 
that they do cause problems in Estonia, but require higher 
awareness before cattle health will benefit from the exist-
ing knowledge of their presence and the resulting produc-
tion losses. Occasional infections of veterinarians and 
scientists Estonian cattle farms occurs questing. The 
zoonotic aspects of this parasite however has caught even 
less attention than the bovine situation, and it is likely that 
every person handling the animals will be infected at one 
point.  
Pigs
Cryptosporidium has been noted in general parasi-
tological investigations (Järvis and Mägi, 2008), and to be 
more frequent in organic farming than industrial enter-
prises (Lassen et al., 2007). The outspread and impact of 
this protozoan on productivity of pigs is not investigated 
in more detail.  
EIMERIA 
Cattle 
The first investigations of bovine eimeriosis were car-
ried out on selected farms by Parre and Praks who were 
the first to determine Eimeria species and their sporula-
tion time in Estonia (Parre and Praks, 1974; Praks and 
Parre, 1973). Samples collected in 1971 from clinically 
sick calves in two farms in Pärnumaa (n=23) and Ra-
plamaa (n=32) listed five species of bovine Eimeria 
which were identified by sporulated morphology: E. au-
burnensis (7% and 3 %), E. bovis (26% and 71%), E. el-
lipsoidalis (15% and 10 %), E. subspherica (11% and 4 
%), and E. zuernii (41% and 12 %). Calves found with 
five (70% and 82%) or four species (17% and 9%) at the 
same time were most common. Only 9% in both farms 
shed three species. Double infections were only seen in 
4% of the farms in Pärnumaa, and single infections were 
not observed. All the infected calves were found with 
both of the most pathogenic species: E. zuernii and E. 
bovis. The sporulation periods, defined as the time for 
half of the oocysts in 2% potassium dichromate solution 
to sporulate, were recorded to take 2-3 days for all spe-
cies, with the exception of 5 days for E. subspherica. In 
conclusion, these presumably first publications on 
Eimeria in Estonia emphasize that similar situations in 
other native farms may be expected and that more than 
the identified species may be present. However, the third 
investigation by Praks and Parre (1974), to elucidate the 
spread of Eimeria on Estonian farms, confirmed the same 
5 species found in 1971 in three farms without clinical 
cases of eimeriosis and good hygiene standards. A small 
deviation was the absence of E. subspherica in one farm. 
The study stratified the sampling on 3-4 month old calves, 
1-1.5 year old heifers, and cows. Heifers and calves had 
Eimeria oocysts in 87% of samples, while 27% of the 
cows were positive. The authors gave a conclusive warn-
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ing to less ideal farms when reporting the pathogenic E. 
bovis and E. zuernii were found in all age groups in all 
farms.  
A full national investigation of the parasite was under-
taken mare than 10 years later by Karis (1987). In total 
3,372 faecal samples from all counties were collected 
from 5 different age classes. All farms investigated had 
animals shedding oocysts, and the sample prevalence was 
calculated to 35.3%. The age distribution of positive sam-
ples was: <1 month, 10.1%; 1-2 months, 42.7% ; 2-4 
months, 58.3%; 4-6 months, 29.5%; and >1 year, 12.0 %. 
The species identified in the samples were identical to 
those found by Parre and Paraks: E. ellipsoidalis (49.8%), 
E. bovis (30,8%), E. auburnensis (11.6%), E. zuernii 
(6.5%), E. subspherica (1.3%). The difference to the pre-
vious findings was that neither E. bovis nor E. zuernii 
dominated as was previously observed, what would be 
expected from the two most pathogenic species. It is curi-
ous why in three reports  the same five species were men-
tioned, as if only these were present at that time. Karis 
carried out an extensive experiment with the prophylaxis 
treatments using available drugs and concluded Rigecoc-
cin-25 the best option. Infection studies were also in-
cluded observing the contents of calf blood and weight 
gain when infected with Eimeria. Calves infected with 
400 000 oocysts (90% E. bovis, 9% E. zuernii, and 1% 
other) required 2-3 times the feed to gain a kilo over 28 
days compared to controls. Simultaneously, digestibility 
of food components was reduced by 4.2-5.6%. Leuko-
cytes and urea increased, as potassium, calcium, and 
phosphate decreased in calves when fed a dose of 300 000 
oocysts. The same animals were diagnosed with meta-
bolic acidosis 21 days post infection. The infection doses 
in these trials were quite high compared to other experi-
ments investigating distortion of weight gains by doses of 
100 000-250 000 E. bovis oocysts (Mundt et al., 2003; 
Heath et al., 1997). The effect measured by Karis, 1987 is 
comparable to the study when 250 000 of E. bovis oocysts 
were fed to the calves with  40-50% reduction in feed 
uptake after 4 weeks (Sartin et al., 2000). However, dose 
dependence of oocysts on weight loss and feed uptake is 
not well documented for cattle. The method of analysis in 
Estonian parasitology labs traditionally was non-
quantitative simple flotation, and probably for this reason 
none of the studies reported infection intensities. It is 
therefore difficult to estimate the extent of eimeriosis in 
Estonian farms previously. The current situation is still 
much the same as previously reported (personal commu-
nication). More species have established in the herds and 
larger portions of older animals have become infected 
regardless of dramatic modernisation in production forms 
since 2000 onwards (Veermäe et al., 2001). Eimeriosis is 
currently a problem in Estonian cattle production, and 
though the most thoroughly investigated of the protozoan 
diseases, has yet to succeed in catching the attention of 
the animal keepers.     
Pigs
Post mortem investigation of 1 172 pigs between 1968 
and 1977, diagnosed E. deblicki in 27 of the cases (Ridala 
et al., 1981). Gastro-enteritis accompanied by pneumonia 
from side infections was the most common cause of the 
death. Opportunistic pathogens were speculated to be 
results of reduced immunity in animals fed poor quality 
food. More recent studies report prevalence from different 
production systems (Järvis and Mägi, 2008; Lassen et al., 
2007). Low numbers of animals with Eimeria were found 
in industrial farms (<10%), while conventional and small 
farms had infection levels at 58% and 44%. Pigs on eco-
logical and wild boar farms had almost all Eimeria oo-
cysts, which can be associated with the increased risk of 
animals having access to pasture continuously or at peri-
ods (Roepstorff et al., 1998). In total 9.9% of the piglets 
and 22.3% of sows and fatteners shed the oocysts placing 
the Estonian prevalences for these age groups above the 
Nordic prevalence for older animals, and lower for piglets 
(Roepstorff et al., 1998). No oocysts of Isospora spp. 
were found in the study, which may be due to the limited 
sensitivity of the McMaster method used to detect the 
transparent oocysts. The parasite can be found in most 
farms since Laaneoja (2004) previously identified Iso-
spora spp.  on 12 out of 14 farms from 2-3 old week pig-
lets. Järvis and Mägi have reported infection intensities 
between 220-1 000 oocysts per gram (opg) faeces, but in 
routine diagnostics up to 100 000 opg can be observed 
(data not shown). So far E. porci, E. polita, E. suis, E. 
neodebliecki, E. scrofae, and E. guevarai have been mor-
phologically identified. Research of coccidia in Estonian 
pig production is ongoing, but awareness towards the 
parasites is modest. Organic farming in Estonia has in-
creased more than 13-fold since 1999, including pig pro-
duction (Ministry of Agriculture, 2007). The parasite bur-
den in these groups is normally higher, due to outdoor 
access and restrictions on treatment, and parasites are 
likely to be of increasing importance in the future (Eijck 
and Borgsteede, 2005).    
Sheep
A seven year study of older sheep from 8 farms de-
tected Eimeria spp. oocysts in 25% of the breeding ewes 
grazing with lambs (Kaarma and Mägi, 2002). Half of the 
young grazing lambs, ageing between 1-4 months, shed 
oocysts. Out of 1950 lambs in this study up to the age of 7 
months, 5% developed clinical signs of eimeriosis. 
Though sheep and goats are not strongly represented in 
Estonian livestock they are susceptible to coccidia much 
more likely than cattle (Foreyt, 1990).   
Poultry 
During the 1948-1950ies, Estonian chicken farms ex-
perienced dramatic 50-80% mortality rates caused by E. 
tenella  (Plaan, 1951). Iodine, milk, phenothiazine, and 
DDT (Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane) failed in con-
trolling the outbreaks, but sulphonamide trails showed 
good results. Cage bottoms made of net wiring proved 
most efficient as a method of reducing the spread of 
Eimeria in the long term. Commonly E. maxima, E. mitis, 
E. acervulina, and E. necatrix were discovered. Plaan 
described an oocyst found in a 5 week old chicken that 
did not exactly fit any existing morphologies. He named 
the new species E. sporadica. A summary of his descrip-
tion include an egg-shaped (22.1 x 22.2 μm) oocyst with 
polar granule and sporulation within 48 hours. It was 
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found in the middle part of the intestine where it caused 
haemorrhagic inflammation and bleeding. Eimeria spo-
radica has not since been identified elsewhere to our 
knowledge, and the farm on which it was detected has 
long since been destroyed. Plaans description of E. spo-
radica also lies within the definition of E. necatrix (Le-
vine, 1970), and probably needs to be rediscovered to be 
internationally accepted as a separate species.  
In the 70'is Parre and colleagues picked up on Eimeria 
in poultry and in particular the immunological aspects. 
Chicken experiments with E. tenella infections had an 
outcome of lessened mitotic activity and increased num-
bers of degenerative cell form in the thymus (Parre et al., 
1977). Later immunization trials of 11 day old chick em-
bryos were attempted by injecting E. tenella sporozioites 
included adding specific immune sera and immunoglobu-
lins from an immunized chicken (Parre and Suigusaar 
1977). The chorioallantoic membranes of the embryos 
that received antibodies from a donor chicken had less 
colonies of sporozoite lesions and additionally produced 
antibodies against the parasite later in life. In another vac-
cine trial Parre and Olkonen (1977) administered single 
low doses of sporulated E. tenella, E. acervulina, and E. 
brunetti oocysts to 10 day old chicks with a 2 week inter-
val. Two weeks after the last dose the chicken were chal-
lenged with either 1x106 E. tenella, 5x106 E. acervulina, 
or 2x106 E. brunetti oocysts. The best vaccination proper-
ties were recorded for both chicken kept in battery cages 
and on deep litter when fed a combination of 1 000 E. te-
nella, 5 000 E. acervulina, and 3 000 E. brunetti sporo-
zoites. The effect could be further enhanced when admin-
istering 0.0125% Zoalene to the feed. Judging from these 
publications, these trials were among the first ones and  
similar trails continue today, Parre and his colleagues 
were well up in the time regarding vaccine trials (Weber 
and Evans, 2003). Treatment options are now available to 
the farmer to control this problematic pathogen in 
chicken, but we have no idea of the extent of Eimeria in 
Estonian poultry and its mortality today.  
NEOSPORA 
Cattle 
Bulk milk antibodies against Neospora caninum were 
first investigated in a pilot study of 65 random Estonian 
herds in 2007 using the SVANOVIR@Neospora-ab 
ELISA kits (Lassen et al., 2008). The result of 26% posi-
tive farms encouraged an expanded investigation of 320 
additional herds in 2008 and establishing a national 
prevalence around 16%. Blood samples from 59 and 24 
cows in two of the bulk milk positive farms were tested 
with the same ELISA brand and 33% and 19% respec-
tively of the animals had antibodies against Neospora. 
The Estonian herd prevalence is basically identical to 
recent Latvian studies that report 15.5% (Ehivalde et al., 
2007), hinting common epidemiological factors for this 
parasite. Abortion causes in Estonian cattle lack good 
documentation, and Neospora has not previously been 
taken into account. Dogs, the primary host, have not yet 
been investigated but they are very common in farms and 




A national investigation of Sarcocystis in cattle meat 
samples collected from slaughter houses can be credited 
to the work of Miller (1994). Samples of the right atrium 
and ventricle or apex of the heart were collected from 
nearly 3 000 cows and heifers from 13 counties and ex-
amined microscopically by the compression method. Sar-
cocystosis cysts were found in 57.5% of the cows with a 
mean infection intensity (II) of 66,7 sarcocysts per gram 
muscle tissue (SGM), and mostly found in the East 
Viirumaa region (83,6%). Heifers had a slightly lower 
prevalence of 49.0%, a mean II of 61.7 SGM, and high 
infection levels in West Virumaa (75.3%), Tartumaa 
(76.6%), Valgamaa (63.4%), and Pärnumaa (65.7%). 
Morphological differentiation of 24 cow samples identi-
fied Sarcocystis cruzi as the species found in the samples. 
Refinement of the diagnostic method by examining 21 
sites of the slaughtered animals resulted in the cardiac 
apex, cervical part of the oesophagus, and the apex of the 
heart as the most suitable sample locations. Again Millers 
research provides the only source of this potentially 
zoonotic disease in the secondary host. Data on the pri-
mary host, the dog, have been acquired by Talvik (1998) 
through routine sample investigations of almost a thou-
sand faecal samples. Oocysts were identified as Sarcocys-
tis spp. in 0.09% cases and Cystoisospora spp. in 1.8%. 
The samples investigated were not classified by location, 
so it is not clear which proportion of dogs came from ru-
ral areas where they are more likely to have been in con-
tact with cattle.   
TOXOPLASMOSIS 
Cats 
Testing of Toltrazuril against shedding of Toxoplasma 
gondii oocysts in cat faeces, were run by Annus and oth-
ers in 1997. In a case-control trial both groups were fed 
10 grams of mouse meat containing Toxoplasma cysts per 
kilo bodyweight. One group was additionally fed Toltra-
zuril, and did not shed oocysts in the faeces. Ten weeks 
post infection both groups were challenged with infected 
mouse meat, and neither produced oocysts. Two new 
groups fed 2.5x106 sporulated T. gondii oocysts, and one 
of the groups were treated with the drug resulting in no 
oocyst shedding and seroconversion of 7 out of 12 cats. 
Annus concluded a reduction in oocyst production due to 
the drug, regardless of the infection routes, without affect-
ing the immunity against reinfection. Though the experi-
mental animals were German SPF cats, this work is of 
interest since it is the only scientific animal study on this 
zoonotic parasite. Still sero-prevalence of the population 
of Tartu, Estonia, reach 54,9% - a significantly higher 
number compared to cities in neighbouring countries like 
Uppsala, Sweden (23.0%) and Reykjavik, Finland (9.8%) 
(Birgisdóttir et al., 2006). Though a study like this 
strongly indicates a high transmission rate between cats 
and humans, regardless of strong winters that can destroy 
the oocysts, we know preciously little about T. gondii in 
Estonian cats. A recent report on human zoonoses exam-
ined blood samples from five zoo animals, two dogs, and 
three cats (The Veterinary and Food Board, 2007). Two 
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zoo animals and a dog were tested positive. The same 
publication list the first human cases of toxoplasmosis 
from 1997-2007 ranging between 0.1-1.2% per 100 000 
persons.  
Discussion and Conclusion 
National investigations of several of the parasitic pro-
tozoans were carried out in the past but they were mainly 
focused on cattle and outdated. Though it may seem 
unlikely that the pathogens would remain unchanged in a 
country that has spent large sums on modernisation, both 
from national and international funds, it may be the case 
to some extent. The situation of Eimeria in cattle has not 
changed dramatically over the last 20 years. Perhaps be-
cause these pathogens, together with other parasites, are 
not communicated or considered of so high relevance 
they have been reduced to shadow existences of other 
problematic pathogens. The past studies may still carry 
some relevance to the situation today, and certainly fill 
some information into a previous blank page.  
Cattle have received most attention in regard to proto-
zoans, and some husbandry animals are totally or partly 
unexplored (Table 1). Horses, sheep, goats, and chicken 
deserve a closer look regarding most of the parasites. 
More importantly, the primary hosts of many of the dis-
eases in question, the cat and dog, have been overlooked. 
They are of particular interest since they are vectors of 
animal and human infections not only for protozoan, but 
also other parasitic zoonoses. In Estonia, both pets and 
stray cats and dogs have easy access to many farms, and 
in rural areas they can also get in contact with sylvan res-
ervoirs for many diseases. 
 
Table 1. Documented protozoan parasites in Estonian livestock and pets 
 
Hosts  Protozoa Cattle Horse Swine Sheep Goat Chicken Cat1 Dog References 
Babesia x        Praks 1969 
Cryptospori-
dium x  x      
Talvik and Daugschies 
2004, 
Järvis and Mägi 2008,  
Lassen et al. 2007 
Cystoisospora x  x x  x  x Talvik 1998 
Eimeria         
Plaan 1951,  
Praks and Parre 1973,  
Parre and Praks 1974,  
Praks and Parre 1974,  
Parre et al. 1977,  
Parre and Olkonen 1977, 
Parre and Suigusaar 1977,  
Karis 1987, 
Kaarma and Mägi 2002 
Isospora   x      Laaneoja et al. 2004 
Neospora x        Lassen et al. 2008 
Sarcocystis x       x Miller 1994,  Talvik 1998 
Toxoplasma       x  The Veterinary and Food Board 2007 
 
1 Zoo felids 
 
This historical review left us with an impression how 
important the communication to farmers and veterinarians 
is for the veterinary research. The experience from com-
munication with the groups involved in animal care 
shows that they are unaware of the existing knowledge, 
and find alternative information elsewhere. A study based 
on these motivations should be worth while for any scien-
tists desiring to improve conditions with informed strate-
gies. Decades of research and vast resources can be spent 
on accumulating data in periodicals and dissertations like 
the ones presented here. But if we do not succeed in pass-
ing on the knowledge, we might be better off conserving 
our energy.  
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1. Introduction
Eimeria and Cryptosporidium are unicellular parasites
commonly found in cattle herds causing problems
especially, but not exclusively, in younger animals
(Henriksen and Korsholm, 1984; Levine, 1985; Cornelissen
et al., 1995). Watery diarrhoea can be associated with the
symptoms of coccidiosis, although bloody diarrhoea is
associated with eimeriosis (Daugschies and Najdrowski,
2005). Diagnosis of the correct pathogen causing diarrhoea
in calves and heifers, can be difficult due to overlapping
patent periods and other infectious agents with similar
symptoms (Anderson, 1998). Diarrhoeamay also be absent
even in heavily infected animals and clinical symptoms are
normally present in the last phase of the life cycle of the
parasite when the oocysts are shed with the faeces
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A B S T R A C T
Eimeria and Cryptosporidium are among the most common bovine parasites in the world,
but little is known about them in Estonia. Basic field research is needed to gain insight into
pathogen dynamics, providing knowledge for veterinarians and research. A survey of 45
Estonian dairy farms in 15 counties was carried out between 2006 and 2007. Three age
groups: <3, 3–12, and >12 months old animals were sampled. Collected faeces were
examined by quantitative flotation and Ziehl–Neelsen contrast staining, and species
examined morphologically. Selected samples containing Cryptosporidium were addition-
ally examined by polymerase-chain-reaction (PCR) and sequencing to determine
genotypes. Twelve species of Eimeria were identified, seven previously unknown in
Estonia. Main species in samples were E. bovis (30%), E. zuernii (23%), and E. ellipsoidalis
(14%). All herds were infected and animals aged 3–12 months were more commonly
infected with Eimeria oocysts (63%) than any other group. Calves <3 months shed most
oocyst, but high counts were rare. A negative association (slope =0.16, p< 0.001) was
found between the number of animals infected with Eimeria and the age category.
Cryptosporidium were detected in 84% of the farms, and C. andersoni and C. parvum were
successfully identified. Though prevalences of Cryptosporidium in the age groups were
similar to the sample prevalence (30%) an increase in the infections was found with
increasing age (p< 0.001). Higher diarrhoea scores were negatively associated with
Eimeria spp. infection (slope =0.08, p< 0.05), whereas Cryptosporidium could not be
associated with the presence of diarrhoea. Frequent low intensity infections of animals in
all age groups with both parasites apply a constant stress on the animals with impact on
health and production. The Estonian results are different compared to available studies in
regard of: older animals commonly being infected, finding of modest oocyst counts, and
distribution of Eimeria species.
 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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(Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). More commonly the
infection cause less obvious signs such as weight loss,
reduced weight gain, and loss of appetite, resulting in
potentially long lasting effects (Fitzgerald, 1980; Sartin
et al., 2000;Mundt et al., 2005). Our best estimate to date is
a 30-year-old calculation by Fitzgerald (1980) who
approximated an annual loss caused by coccidiosis in
cattle farms between $346 million and $1.385 billion.
Previously Karis (1987) found Eimeria spp. in all
investigated Estonian dairy farms with a sample pre-
valence of 35%, and identified five species. Cryptosporidium
was first reported by Talvik and Daugschies (2004) who
discovered it when investigating a case of heavy diarrhoea
in young calves. This study remains the only Estonian
literature source on Cryptosporidium. The case study also
identified Eimeria in the samples and added E. pelita to the
list of identified species.
Currently the attention to coccidia is very low in
Estonia. The Estonian Veterinary and Food Laboratory only
received a total of 42 bovine faecal samples for para-
sitological investigations in 2006 and 2007. For compar-
ison, 113,100 cows were estimated to be in the Estonian
dairy production in 2005 (Pentjärv et al., 2005). Six faecal
samples were tested for Eimeria spp. and 1 for Cryptospor-
idium spp. (Veterinaar-ja Toidulaboratoorium, 2006,
2007). The modest numbers of voluntary investigations
sent to the central diagnostic laboratory and other
veterinary parasitological institutions indicate either few
problems or low awareness to coccidia. In addition to the
need of information on coccidia in Estonian cattle, it is
necessary to look as far as Sweden and Poland to find
recent investigations for comparison (Svensson, 1995;
Höglund et al., 2001; Klockiewicz et al., 2007).
It is our opinion that Cryptosporidium and Eimeria
present an important, but overlooked, group of pathogens
with impacts on animal health, welfare, and production in
Estonia. Basic research in national circumstances is
necessary to clarify the present situation concerning these
parasites, as the first step in elaborating appropriate
preventive measures. In this study we examine the levels
of Eimeria and Cryptosporidium in Estonian dairy farms on
herd level and in categorized age groups. Secondarily, we
aim to establish an overview of the species found in dairy
cattle, and the relationship between infection status in
regard to age and occurrence of diarrhoea. Prevalence of
mixed infections with both coccidia will also be examined.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Population and sample collection
Sample size of the herds needed to be included in the
studywas calculated byWin Episcope 2.0 to aminimum of
35 herds (population size: 814 registered farms in 2005
(Pentjärv et al., 2005) at the Estonian Animal Recording
Centre (EARC), confidence level 95%, accepted error 10%,
expected prevalence 90%). The study ended up including
45 herds that were visited between August 2006 and
September 2007. EARC represents about 90% of the dairy
herds, and mainly farms >20 animals. The herds to be
included were randomly stratified over the 15 Estonian
counties according to addresses listed in the EARC registry.
Randomization was limited by farms agreeing investiga-
tion when contacted. Median value of EARC listed farms
was 124 animals, with many small herds and few large
farms. Sampled herd sizes varied between 6 and 2205
animals. Faecal sample size was calculated according to
herd sizes in Survey Toolbox 1.0 (AusVet Animal Health
Services, 1996) using a minimum expected prevalence of
10%, an assumed test sensitivity of 70%, and specificity
100%. Calculated sample sizes within the herd resulted in
5–41 samples required to detect the parasites. In effect, 60
samples were collected whenever possible, which only
differed in samples from herds smaller than 60 animals. All
farms were visited once and all samples were collected
from animals inside the farm. Faecal samples were
gathered as evenly possible from cattle within categories:
<3 months (G0), 3–12 months (G1) and >12 months (G2)
with no regard to previous calving. Age category was
established by birth date. The samples were collected from
rectum into disposable gloves, and kept in a transport
cooler or at 4 8C prior to examination. Random sampling
fromminimum of 10 animals from all three age categories
was attempted, but was not always realistic. Uneven or
smaller sample sizes than desired from respective age
categories were largely complicated due to: a lower
number of calves born, large groupings of loose animals,
and pasturing during grazing season.
2.2. Quantitative flotation of Eimeria
The faeces consistency was scored in six categories:
hard and dry, normal, soft, thin, watery,watery and bloody.
The investigation was done by the concentration McMas-
ter technique sensitive to 50 oocysts as described by
Roepstorff and Nansen (1998). Briefly, 4 g of faeces were
mixed in a plastic cup with 56ml tap water, left for half an
hour. After resuspension 10ml was filtered through a
single layer of gauze into a 14ml centrifuge tube. After
10min centrifugation at 2767 rcf the supernatant was
carefully removed with a pipette. Pellet was resuspended
in 3ml saturated sugar and salt solution (r = 1.26 g/cm3)
5min prior examination. The counting chambers were
constructed of 76mm 26mm microscopic slides and a
0.1mm cover slide (Knitel-Gläser) (Henriksen and Kor-
sholm, 1984). Final volume of the faecal suspension was
0.6ml of which the area of 3 vertical rows at magnification
200 was counted (0.06ml). One to two blank samples
(water) were processed with each herd samples to test for
false positives.
2.3. Species differentiation of Eimeria
Positive samples were pooled from each herd and
sporulated using 2.5%, w/v potassium dichromate
(K2Cr2O6, Riedel-de Haën), aired frequently by using a
pipette and left at room temperature up to 3 weeks before
investigating at 400 magnification (Ceti, Topic T light
microscope). The whole pooled farm sample was scanned
to find as many different species as possible. From each
pooled sample 30 oocysts were measured using an
eyepiece micrometer (Ceti) and the species determined
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by size, shape, colour, and morphological appearance
(Levine, 1985). The bovine species found were ordered in:
highly pathogenic (HP, E. bovis and E. zuernii), low
pathogenic (LP, E. ellipsoidalis, E. alabamensis, E. auburnen-
sis, E. subspherica), and non-pathogenic (NP) (Ernst and
Benz, 1986; Cornelissen et al., 1995; Autzen et al., 2002).
2.4. Cryptosporidium contrast staining and differentiation
Thin smears of faeces were applied on microscope
slides, air dried, and stainedwith amodified Ziehl–Neelsen
technique as described by Henriksen and Pohlenz (1981).
Briefly, the smears were fixed to the slides in a methanol
with 10% (v/v) hydrochloric acid (36% HCl, P. Ch.
‘‘Stanchem’’, Poland) for 2–5min. The dried slides were
kept 20min in Carbolic Fuxine solution (Carl-Roth,
Germany) followed by removing of excess colour by 2
repeats of 10 s submerging in 10% (v/v) sulphuric acid (96%
H2HS4, Lach-Ner, s.r.o, Czech Republic) and 30 s in tap
water. Slides finally spent 5min in Malachite green G
solution (Carl-Roth, Germany), washed 30 s in tap water
and air dried. To confirm a sample to be negative, the entire
sample was examined at 400 magnification (approxi-
mately 24mm 32mm). If oocysts were found three
random visual areas at 400 magnification was counted
and the average recorded. From each positive sample sizes
of the oocysts were measured at 400 and 1000
magnification. Positive controls had previously been
established and were included in all stainings. The method
has previously been examined to a 79% sensitivity in cattle
(Quı́lez et al., 1996). All positive sampleswere scored semi-
quantitatively as from the average number of oocysts per
visual area (ova): 1–5 ova (low), 6–25 ova (medium), and
>25 ova (high).
2.5. Molecular investigations of Cryptosporidium
Individual faeces samples from 8 different Estonian
farms from 5 different counties were selected from the
investigated samples by having large numbers of mor-
phologically differentiated species of Cryptosporidium
oocysts. According to the instructions of the E.Z.N.A.1Stool
DNA Kit (Omega Bio-Tek, USA), 200mg faeces from each
sample were put in a 2ml micro-centrifuge tube and
processed as described by the manufacturers instructions
for isolation of DNA. Following the purification the samples
were stored at 21 8C, before being sent to the Section of
Immunology and Parasitology at the Danish Veterinary
Laboratory for further analysis of the Cryptosporidium
species and genotype. Partial nucleotide sequences of the
small ribosomal subunit RNA gene (18S rDNA locus,
approximately 925 bp) and the HSP70 gene (325 bp) were
obtained from the purified faeces by polymerase-chain-
reaction (PCR) and electrophoresis of the products on a
0.8–2.0% agarose gel in 1 TBE buffer as described
previously (Morgan et al., 1999; Enemark et al., 2002;
Langkjær et al., 2007). The PCR products were cut from the
gel and purified according to instructions of the High Pure
PCR Product Purification Kit (Roche, Diagnostics GmbH,
Mannheim, Germany), with the modification of eluding
the final product with H2O to ensure low saline content.
The DNA was stored at 21 8C until sequencing of the
products using primers andmethods specified by Langkjær
et al. (2007) with the exception of the microsatellite (ML1)
PCR amplification and sequencing that was described by
Cacciò et al. (2000). Sequencing in both directions of PCR
purified products was performed at MWG-BIOTECH AG,
Ebersberg, Germany, and analysed using Bionumerics
(Biosystematica, Ceredigion, United Kingdom) and com-
pared with GenBank sequences of Cryptosporidium using
NCBI Blast.
2.6. Statistics
Faecal scores were used both as categorical diarrhoea
scores and presence (scores: ‘‘watery’’ and ‘‘watery and
bloody’’) or absence. In the same manner continuous and
categorical oocysts for Eimeria spp. and Cryptosporidium
spp. respectively were used as present or absent in the
analysis. Sample prevalences were calculated as animals
positive of a given parasite divided by all animals within
the age group. Age related herd prevalence was calculated
as the herds with at least one positive animal divided by
herds within the age group. Herd prevalences were
calculated as the median of herd prevalences for the given
category. The association between age, diarrhoea, Eimeria-
and Cryptosporidium-infections were analysed by the
distribution of probabilities using the Pearson chi-square
test. Correlation (Pearson) was additionally examined for
the same variables to examine relationships. True pre-
valence of Cryptosporidium positive herds was calculated
using Survey Toolbox 1.0. All statistical examinations were
performed in R version 2.8.0 (The R Foundation for
Statistical Computing).
3. Results
3.1. Eimeria spp. in Estonian dairy herds
All Estonian farms investigated (N = 45, 100%) had cattle
shedding Eimeria (Table 1). Within the herd prevalence
varied between 4 and 80%.
3.2. Eimeria spp. according to age categories
Out of 887 samples investigated 37% were positive for
Eimeria spp. (Table 1). Both G0 (35%, p< 0.001) and G2
(17%, p< 0.05) had less animals producing Eimeria oocysts
in their individual age group. On the contrary, animals in
G1 (63%, p< 0.001) were dominantly positive for Eimeria
(Table 1). Examination of the relationship between age
categories and infected animals resulted in a negative
association (slope =0.16, p< 0.001), and differences
between age groups (chi-square, p< 0.001).
3.3. Oocyst excretion levels of Eimeria spp.
Means of oocyst counts were generally low for G2
(mean = 107) and G1 (mean = 524), but high for G0
(mean = 1119). Grouped oocyst counts for the three age
categories is shown in Fig. 1. The highest oocyst counts
found per gram faeces was: 37,252, 40,866, and 12,788 for
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G0, G1, and G2 respectively. Continuous opg values were
negatively associated with the age categories
(slope =0.15, p< 0.001).
3.4. Eimeria species
Sample investigations of sporulated oocysts identified
12 bovine Eimeria species (Table 2), predominantly E. bovis
(30%), E. zuernii (23%), E. ellipsoidalis (14%), and E.
canadensis (13%). Herds were commonly infected with E.
bovis (89%), E. ellipsoidalis (82%), E. zuernii (76%), and E.
canadensis (73%). Investigated herds had between 3 and 9
different species of Eimeria (median = 6), almost evenly
distributed between 3 and 9 species (Fig. 2). E. bovis were
found together with E. zuernii in 72% of all herds.
3.5. Cryptosporidium spp. in Estonian dairy herds
Most of the herds (84%) were positive for Cryptospor-
idium, and 30% of the animals shed oocysts (Table 1). Cattle
infected with Cryptopsoridium correlated positively
(slope = 0.11, p< 0.001) with the different age groups.
Groupmeans of infected animals also differed significantly
between G2 and the other groups.
Table 1
Estonian dairy farms sample, herd, and age specific prevalences of Eimeria spp., Cryptosporidium spp., and mixed infections with both parasites for cattle of













Eimeria spp. G0 300 105 35; 30–40 77 33; 0–100
G1 274 173 63; 57–69 97 67; 0–100
G2 313 54 17; 13–22 53 13; 0–80
All animals 887 332 37; 34–41 100 40; 3–80
Cryptosporidium spp. G0 306 74 24; 19–29 68 18; 0–100
G1 277 80 29; 24–34 63 20; 0–100
G2 345 127 37; 32–42 65 18; 0–100
All animals 928 281 30; 27–33 84 20; 0–100
Mixed G0 297 24 8 3 0; 0–100
G1 263 42 16 19 0; 0–80
G2 291 16 6 5 0; 0–60
All animals 851 82 10 11 5; 0–53
Fig. 1. Distribution of categorized Eimeria oocyst counts in positive faecal
samples from age categories: <3, 3–12, >12 months of age. Error
bars = standard error.
Table 2
Distribution of morphologically classification of bovine Eimeria species
found in Estonia dairy herds and investigated samples.
Species Herds Samples
N % N %
E. alabamensis 19 42 32 4
E. auburnensis 25 56 51 6
E. bovis 40 89 274 30
E. brasiliensis 7 16 9 1
E. bukidnonensis 1 2 1 <1
E. canadensis 33 73 117 13
E. cylindrica 11 24 21 2
E. ellipsoidalis 37 82 128 14
E. pellita 6 13 8 1
E. subspherica 17 38 52 6
E. wyomingensis 15 33 28 3
E. zuernii 34 76 206 23
Fig. 2. Number of Eimeria species found in Estonian dairy farms,
categorized as non-pathogenic (E. brasiliensis, E. bukidnonensis, E.
canadensis, E. cylindrica, E. pellita, E. wyomingensis), low pathogenic (E.
alabamensis, E. auburnensis, E. ellipsoidalis, E. suspherica), and pathogenic
(E. bovis and E. zuernii).
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3.6. Semi-quantitative oocyst counts of Cryptosporidium spp.
The true herd prevalence was calculated to 100%
(confidence interval: 98–100%). The sample prevalences
from the different age groups resembled the average (G0:
24%, G1: 29%, G2: 37%). The frequency of oocyst shedding
was highest in G0 and G2. Generally low oocyst counts
were observed, but G0 had a tendency to higher oocyst
levels (Fig. 3). Chi-squared analysis showed a difference in
oocyst shedding due to a larger production from animals
above a year compared to the other two groups (p< 0.001).
3.7. Morphological examination of Cryptosporidium oocysts
Morphological examinations of the stained faecal
smears revealed two kinds of oocysts shapes: ellipsoid
or ovoid measuring 6.3 0.63mm 6.8 0.61mm, or
spherical in dimensions of 4.4 0.44mm 4.5 0.44mm,.
The latter shape appeared as the only type in 24% of the
samples andwas found in almost all Cryptosporidium positive
herds. The ellipsoid or ovoid oocyst appeared as the only type
in 1% of the samples. Both shapes were observed together in
7% of the samples. The larger oocysts were found in over half
of the herds (62%), but rarely as the only type (9%). The
distribution of the two shapes were fairly evenly distributed
over the age categories, except for monocultures of the larger
oocyst which was not observed in calves <3 months of age.
3.8. Genotyping of Cryptopsporidium
Three out of 8 samples successfully resulted in amplify-
ing the DNA and identification of a specific genotype.
Oocysts isolated from two herds in the county of Läänemaa
from a 3–12 month and a cow, were respectively identified
as C. parvum and C. muris (C. andersoni) genotypes. An
additional case of C. parvum in Raplamaa county was
identified in a calf younger than 3 months.
3.9. Mixed infections of Eimeria and Cryptosporidium
Cryptosporidium spp. in combination with Eimeria
oocysts were found in 10% of all samples and in 11% of
herds (Table 1). Animals belonging to G1 dominated with
16% of all samples having oocysts from both parasites,
while more modest prevalences were found in G0 (8%) and
G2 (6%). Overall mixed infection accounted for 29% and
25% of all Cryptosporidium and Eimeria infections respec-
tively.
3.10. Diarrhoea
Faecal samples from 17% of all age groups scored as
diarrhoeic (Table 3). Diarrhoeic samples differed signifi-
cantly between the individual age groups of infected
animals (chi-square, p< 0.05). Animals in G0 were most
prone to diarrhoea (26%), but also common in G2 (17%).
Diarrhoeic animals in G1 were only seen in 8% of the cases,
of which 88% contained Eimeria oocysts. Negative associa-
tion between presence of diarrhoea and age category
(slope =0.07, p = 0.03) was observed. Comparison
between the presence of diarrhoea within the different
age groups indicated differences in probabilities (chi-
square, p< 0.001). Thin faeces were generally uncommon
(5%) in samples containing either of the pathogens. A
significant negative correlation was found between the
presence of Eimeria and diarrhoea (slope =0.08, p = 0.01),
but the relation was not significant for continuous oocysts
counts and the presence of diarrhoea. Animals shedding
Cryptosporidium oocysts were not suffering from diar-
rhoea, but did so when examined as semi-quantitative
oocyst scores (slope = 0.07, p = 0.05).
4. Discussion
4.1. Herds with Eimeria
This is the first time a full scale investigation of both
Eimeria and Cryptosporidium in Estonia is published.
Eimeriawas found in all Estonian cattle farms investigated
and the situation seems very similar to the one reported 20
years ago (Karis, 1987). European prevalence studies of
coccidia for comparison are sporadic, but we estimate
Estonia is located in the high end (Raynaud et al., 1981;
Wacker et al., 1999; Klockiewicz et al., 2007). We found on
average 40% of the herds infected with Eimeria spp., of
which 1/4 of the animals shedmore than 1000 oocysts. The
risk of an Eimeria infection increase up until 3 months of
age (Lentze et al., 1999), but problems aremost common in
young animals from 3 weeks to 6 months (Daugschies and
Najdrowski, 2005). The age category of this study was
Fig. 3. Distribution of Cryptosporidium oocyst counts in positive faecal
samples from age categories: <3, 3–12, >12 months of age. Error
bars = standard error. Low = 104–105 oocysts/1 g faeces, medium = 105–
106 oocysts/1 g faeces, high =>106 oocysts/1 g faeces.
Table 3
Diarrhoea in Estonian cattle with and without Eimeria spp., Cryptospor-
idium spp., and both parasites for cattle of <3 (G0), 3–12 (G1), >12
months of age (G2).
Samples Animals in different age
groups
N (%) G0 G1 G2
N (%) N (%) N (%)
Diarrhoeic animals 148 (17) 76 (26) 22 (8) 50 (17)
Eimeria spp. 43 (5) 19 (6) 17 (7) 7 (2)
Cryptosporidium spp. 46 (5) 26 (9) 3 (1) 17 (6)
Both parasites 10 (1) 7 (2) 2 (1) 1 (<1)
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arbitrarily defined from the logic that around 3 months of
age the calves discontinue a milk diet, passive immunity
drops, and the animals are often relocated in Estonia. Our
upper age limit of 1 year was set at the time when the
animals are likely to have a developed immune system and
experienced Eimeria infections. We expected G0 to be the
most infected group, but in stead found G1 to be much
more frequently shedding Eimeria than other ages. The
latter group have been found to be more susceptible to
Eimeria infections due to underdeveloped immunity
(Gräfner and Graubmann, 1979). In Estonia this group
experience high herd densities and poorer hygienic
conditions that may favour further infections. Delayed
or suppressed immunity in youngstock could thus be an
influencing factor in conditions observed here. Infection of
older cattle resembled what has been found in other
studies (Cornelissen et al., 1995), as did the domination of
high oocyst counts in calves, compared to lower oocyst
shedding from older animals (Oetjen, 1993). Maximum
observed opg was 40,866, which is half of what that
reported by a similar study like Klockiewicz et al. (2007),
and less than could be expected to cause clinical
coccidiosis in cattle (Autzen et al., 2002). Eimeria oocyst
counts as high as 100,000 have been detected in Estonia
using the same method presented in this study, but not in
cattle. The clinical case study by Talvik and Daugschies
(2004) reported the highest oocyst counts recorded in
Estonian cattle of 60,000 per gram faeces. If high oocysts
shedding is as rare as seen in this study, identification of
the possible limiting factors are of further interest.
4.2. Eimeria species
A high number of different species was found in all the
herds, of mostly pathogenic or low pathogenic in origin
(Ernst and Benz, 1986; Cornelissen et al., 1995; Autzen
et al., 2002). The composition of species was similar
regarding in regard to rarer species found in other studies,
but with some important differences (Vaarst et al., 2003;
Klockiewicz et al., 2007). Species such as E. zuernii, E.
alabamensis, and E. ellipsoidalis appeared less commonly
compared to thementioned reports. Karis (1987) found the
same amount of E. bovis (31%) as in our study, but less
animals 7% with E. zuernii. Another curious difference
compared to the previous investigation is that we found 12
Eimeria species compared to earlier investigations that
listed E. ellipsoidalis, E. bovis, E. auburnensis, E. zuernii, E.
subspherica, E. pelita (Parre and Praks, 1975; Karis, 1987;
Talvik and Daugschies, 2004). Since the method used in
this study differ from the previous methods used, we
sought for an explanation in there. Communication with
the researchers (Praks and Talvik, personal communica-
tion) informed us that they were aware of other Eimeria
species, and could identify them in samples not originating
from Estonia. Reasons are then likely to be epidemiolo-
gical. New species may have entered Estonian herds after
1987 by unknown routes. Compared to Karis (1987) study
E. zuerniiwas previously uncommon, and has now become
much more prevalent, but not yet reached a prevalence
competing with E. bovis as often observed (Daugschies and
Najdrowski, 2005). The two most pathogenic species, E.
zuernii and E. bovis, could be found together in 72% of the
herds, and potentially able to cause disease if the right
conditions manifest. On pastures E. alabamensis is known
to cause problems in first grazing animals (Svensson,
2000), but appear rare in samples taken from Estonian
dairy herds. Outside this study, routine examinations of
problem herds do not detect oocyst counts of E.
alabamensis exceeding a few hundred per gram faeces.
Though samples in this study were collected only within
the farms, we still find the rarity of this specie curious
compared to the neighbouring country of Sweden,
reporting problems and opg’s exceeding a million in
animals on pasture (Svensson, 1995, 2000).
4.3. Herds with Cryptosporidium
Herd and sample prevalences of Cryptosporidium spp. in
dairy herds were found similar to other findings (Lefay
et al., 2000), but varied by not decreasing in prevalence
with age (Santı́n et al., 2004, 2008; Maddox-Hyttel et al.,
2006). On the contrary to previous findings a positive
association between age and the number of infected
animals was seen. Though older cattle frequently were
shedding oocysts, counts were generally low. It could be
expected that self-limiting Cryptopsoridium infections
early life protect the cattle with acquired immunity
(Wyatt, 2000). It is possible to account for some of the
low infections in cows if there is a continuous low level
infection from a contaminated environment. The majority
of adult milking cows are commonly kept in specially
designed housing systems in Estonia replacing much older
housing designs now housing the calves and heifers
(Veermäe et al., 2001). New open structured farms with
large herds of loose dairy cowsmay be a continuous source
of low transmission between animals. Cleaning in most
Estonian farms depends heavily on frequent but incom-
plete removal of faeces by tractor or scraping systems
(Arland, 2003). Infected cows canmore easilymove around
and spread oocysts in a dairy herd with loose cows,
especially common access areas such as drinking troughs,
than in tied herds tying the animals. In addition, several of
the observed herds practised releasing sick cows to roam
freely in tied cow herds. Even if such animals are not
infected with coccidia it can manually transfer oocysts to
other cows. The genotyping of the Cryptosporidium were
successfully identified in 3 cases. This is the first report of
the C. andersoni and C. parvum genotypes in Estonia.
Though the samples were tested several times, together
with successful PCR controls, double bands for the 18S
primer failed to appear. Only those that did eventually
appear on the gel were successfully processed for
sequencing. Damage to the DNA may have occurred in
the storage or cleaning process, but we were unable to
isolate the cause. Measurements of Cryptosporidium oocyst
sizes indicated a small representation of what could be C.
andersoni (Upton and Current, 1985). The smaller spherical
oocysts are not possible to differentiate as accurately and
could however be either C. parvum or C. bovis. More specific
methods are required to accurately differentiate the
species, but the results can give a picture for future
reference of the distribution in its imperfect form.
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4.4. Mixed infections
Eimeria spp. and Cryptosporidium spp. were found
together in nearly 1/3 of the animals infected with
coccidia. Since the difference in prevalences of Cryptospor-
idium between the age groups is moderate, the majority of
mixed infections in G1 is likely to be caused by an increase
of Eimeria in that group. The two parasites have similar life
cycles and trigger similar immune responses, but Cryptos-
poridium can appear as oocysts in the faeces earlier than
Eimeria (Ovington et al., 1995; Abrahamsen, 1998;
Hermosilla et al., 1999). Still both types of oocysts could
be found simultaneously in 10% of all samples, with a
stronger representation in animals between 3 and 12
months. The frequency of mixed infections could be of
importance when attempting to diagnose parasitic causes
of an intestinal disease. The importance of Eimeria spp. and
Cryptosporidium spp. inside the farms were stressed by
being themost commonplace intestinal parasites detected,
compared to sporadic findings of helminth eggs (6%, data
not shown).
4.5. Diarrhoea
Watery faeces are often associated with Eimeria,
particularly in calves, but may be absent in natural
infections (Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). Thin faeces
consistency was not especially common in our samples,
and mainly observed in the youngest animals. Closer
examination of the age groups revealed that animals <3
months were associated with diarrhoea when shedding
oocysts (chi-square p< 0.05), but the opposite was
observed for 3–12 months (p< 0.01). However, the
presence of diarrhoea in animals in G1 was strongly
overrepresented by samples containing Eimeria oocysts.
Oocyst counts did not correlate with faeces consistency,
and we found a negative connection between Eimeria
infections and the presence of diarrhoea. A similar
decrease in diarrhoeic animals was seen with increasing
age. No connection between diarrhoea categories and
animals infected with Cryptosporidium spp. could be
detected as was the case in a recent study by Maddox-
Hyttel et al. (2006). These results left us with the
impression that Cryptosporidium and Eimeria are perhaps
influencing, but are not the main factor determining
diarrhoea problems in Estonian cattle. Since G0 did not
have many diarrhoeic samples with Eimeria oocysts, and
G1 did, it is possible that diarrhoea in the younger group
have diarrhoea for different reasons than coccidia. The
animals older than 3 months may be more affected by
Eimeria in the sense of developing diarrhoea. Oocyst counts
were generally low, and may also explain why diarrhoea
were not commonly associated with the coccidia. The
nature of the observed infections is probably dominantly
sub-clinical in nature covering most of the cattle’s life-
span. Continuous low infections with Eimeria oocysts are
sufficient to induce clinical symptoms in cattle (Fitzgerald,
1967; Nielsen et al., 2003). Reduced weight gain, can be
traced to reduction in milk production (Berry et al., 2007;
Roche et al., 2007), but the connection between the
coccidia and production has only been documented for
Cryptosporidium (Esteban and Anderson, 1995). It should
therefore be beneficial both in animal health and produc-
tion aspects to use methods to limit the spread and
infection with parasites. The effects influencing the risk of
infection with the two protozoan parasites will be studied
in a separate publication.
5. Conclusions
Estonian dairy herds were infected with both Eimeria
and Cryptosporidium. Medium and high shedding of
oocysts are uncommon, but a large number of animals
shed coccidia oocysts frequently. More Eimeria species
may have entered Estonian herds over the last 20 years and
3–9 different species can be found per farm. Diarrhoea was
only associated with Cryptosporidium in young calves <3
months, and a negative association was found with
Eimeria. Mixed coccidia infections were found in 10% of
the samples. Sub-clinical effects of coccidia are probably
causing problems throughout the animal’s lives with
negative impact on health and production.
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Abstract. Eimeria and Cryptosporidium are coccidia causing health problems to cattle globally, but little is published 
about these pathogens frequency and the species found in Lithuania. In this paper we present the study results of 7 
Lithuanian cattle farms. We aimed at establishing an estimates of prevalences of animals shedding coccidia oocysts and 
species as well as infection intensities from different age categories. Quantitative flotation of 15 faeces samples from 
each farm, stratified on cattle <3, 3-12, and >12 months of age, were investigated for Eimeria in home made McMaster 
chambers. Cryptosporidium samples were investigated using acid fast contrast staining (Ziehl-Neelsen) and given a 
semi-quantitative oocyst count. Eimeria oocysts had been sporulated and morphologically differentiated. All farms had 
both coccidia. Cryptosporidium was evenly distributed in the age groups, while Eimeria was found mainly in animals 
>3 months. Oocyst counts were generally low for both pathogens. Eleven species of Eimeria were identified, mostly 
pathogenic species. Coccidia are heavily integrated in Lithuanian cattle farms in all ages and call for more attention. 
  




Introduction. Coccidia are one of the most common intestinal parasites of large animals and are a cause of disease and 
production losses for animals in captivity (Fitzgerald, 1980; Bürger, 1983). Most important coccidia in cattle are 
Eimeria spp. and Cryptosporidium spp. Clinical symptoms often mainfest as heavy watery diarrhoea. The signs may 
however be moderate or  absent even in severe infections (Cornelissen et al., 1995). Commonly milder symptoms are 
overlooked, and farmers and veterinarians are not aware or uncertain how to address the problems of coccida, resulting 
in life long consequenses to the animal health (Fitzgerald, 1980; Fox, 1985). Naturally infected calves may fall behind 
healthy siblings with 110-270 grams per day the first months of life, and the lost weight does not seem to be regained 
with time (Fitzgerald, 1980; Nielsen et al., 2003; Samson-Himmelstjern et al., 2006). First step in dealing with coccidial 
problems is to unveil their presence to the animal tenders and investigate the extent of the spread. Species 
differentiation is important to  determine the severity and nature of the infections (Daugschies, Najdrowski, 2005). To 
our knowledge little or nothing is published of the current status of coccidia in the Baltic countries. This study is part of 
a larger investigation of cattle coccidia in Estonia. The objective of the study was to estimate the spread of coccidia in 
Lithuanian cattle farms for more complete picture of the Baltic situation.    
 
Materials and Methods. Population and sample collection  
Samples from 7 volunteering Lithuanian cattle farms were collected in May 2007. Each farm provided 15 samples, 
evenly from three different age groups: <3, 3-12, and >12 months. The samples were collected from rectum into 
disposable gloves and kept cooled prior investigation.  
Flotation and concentration McMaster 
The consistency of faeces were categorized as: hard and dry, normal, soft, thin, watery, watery and bloody. The last two 
categories were classified as “diarrhoeic”. Samples were analysed with the concentration McMaster technique described 
by Roepstorff and Nansen (1998). Following dissolving, filtering, and centrifuging 4 grams faeces, the pellet was 
dissolved in a saturated sugar and salt solution (=1.26 g/cm3) shortly before analysis. Counting chambers were 
specially constructed of 76x26mm microscopic slides and a 0.1 mm cover slide (Knitel-Gläser) (Henriksen, Korsholm, 
1984). The amount of oocysts present in one gram of faeces (opg) were counted for each sample and classified as low 
(50-1,000), medium (1,001-5,000), and high (>5,000). To test for false positives 1-2 water samples were processed with 
each herd samples. 
Sporulation of Eimeria and species differentiation 
Samples with Eimeria oocysts were sporulated using 2.5% w/v potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O6, Riedel-de Haën), and 
aired by using a pipette and left at room temperature up to 3 weeks before investigation. The whole chamber was 
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searched to find as many different species as possible. When enough oocysts were available 30 oocysts were studied in 
detail. Oocysts were measured using an eyepiece micrometer (Ceti) and the species determined by size, shape, colour, 
and morphological appearance (Levine, 1985). The species found were classed as: highly pathogenic (HP, E. bovis and 
E. zuernii), low pathogenic (LP, E. ellipsoidalis, E. alabamensis, E. auburnensis, E. subspherica), and non-pathogenic 
(NP) (Ernst, Benz, 1986; Cornelissen et al., 1995; Autzen et al., 2002). 
Cryptosporidium contrast staining and differentiation 
Thin smears of faeces were applied on microscope slides, dried at room temperature, and stained with a modified Ziehl-
Neelsen technique (Henriksen, Pohlenz 1981). Briefly, the smears were fixed 2-5 minutes in a methanol with 10% (v/v) 
hydrochloric acid (36% HCl, P. Ch. “Stanchem”, Poland). The dried slides then spent 20 minutes in Carbolic Fuxine 
solution (Carl-Roth, Germany), removing of excess colour by 2 repeats of 10 second in 10% (v/v) sulphuric acid (96% 
H2HS4, Lach-Ner, s.r.o, Czech Republic) and rinsing in tap water. Finally, slides spent 5 minutes in Malachite green G 
solution (Carl-Roth, Germany), washed in tap water, and air dried. Positive controls had previously been established 
and were included in all stainings. All positive samples were scored semi-quantitatively from the average number of 
oocysts per visual area (ova): 1-5 ova = 104-105, 6-25 ova = 105-106, and >25 ova > 106. 
 
Results.  All herds (100%) investigated had animals shedding both Eimeria spp. and Cryptosporidium spp. (Table 1). 
Eimeria was mainly found in animals older than 3 months whereas Cryptosporidium was slightly more frequent in 
animals younger than one year. The sample frequency of Eimeria species found in positive herds and samples are 
shown in Table 2. On average 7 different species were found in the herds. Distribution of non-pathogenic, low 
pathogenic, and highly pathogenic species are presented in Figure 1. The number of different Eimeria species found in 
samples is presented in Table 3. Only four animals scored as diarrhoeic, all from different farms, evenly devided 
between animals of <3 and >12 months of age. All the diarrhoeic animals had low infections of Cryptosporidium spp. 
but only one shed Eimeria spp. oocysts (opg=183). The distribution of low, medium, and high oocyst counts is 
presented in Table 4. 
 
Discussion. All Lithuanian farms investigated had animals with both Eimeria spp. and Cryptosporidium spp. The high 
national prevalence is shared with close neighbours such as Poland and Estonia (Klockiewicz et al., 2007). It is possible 
that the small sample size and the narrow time window of sampling gives a screwd representation of the situation in 
Lithuania. Average herd prevalences for the studied farms are 3 times higher for Cryptosporidium than in Estonia, and 
15% higher for Eimeria (data not shown). Similarly, the age group repensentation of Cryptosporidium in samples is 
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about twice that found in Estonia. The distribution of the positive Cryptosporidium samples in the different age 
categories is similar in the two countries, being almost uniform. This does not follow the general knowledge that older 
cattle would not be infected so often due to acquired immunity (Maddox-Hyttel et al., 2006). Eimeria infections in 
calves <12 months seems to be fairly similar to Estonia, but very high for older animals in Lithuania. Calves between 3-
12 months of age were most commonly infected with Eimeria, and a lot more than compared to younger calves. 
Animals in the range of 3-6 months have been noted as more susceptible to this infection (Taylor, Catchpole, 1994). As 
was seen for Cryptosporidium older animals shed Eimeria oocysts frequently, and at low levels. If the environment is 
heavily contaminated it may explain the findings by a frequent uptake of oocysts resulting in low excretion from adult 
animals that would normally have developed some immunity. Constant reinfections as supposed for Eimeria may very 
well be the case for Cryptosporidium as well. There was little difference in infection intensities between age categories, 
but low oocyst counts of either coccidia was more commonly seen in cattle >12 months, while higher counts were 
observed in calves <12 months of age. Of the most common bovine Eimeria species, 11 out of 12 were identified. An 
average of 7 species per farm were found: 0-4 non-pathogenic, 1-4 low pathogenic, while the pathogenic E. zuernii and 
E. bovis were found almost everywhere. Eimeria bukidnonensis was the only species not observed. The high frequency 
of rarer species such as E. brasiliensis, E. pellita, and E. wyomingensis, was unexpected considering the modest sample 
size. It may indicate these species are not so uncommon in Lithuania. Distribution of low pathogenic species were quite 
similar to other studies in Nothern Europe (Autzen et al., 2002;  Klockiewicz et al., 2007; Stewart et al., 2008), but less 
than what is observed in Estonia (data not shown). For the remaining species this study looks like findings from organic 
Danish cattle herds (Vaarst et al., 2003) with the exception that E. cylindrica is a less common in Lithuanian herds. Too 
few cases of diarrhoea was observed for any statistical investigation of relationships to the oocysts counts or infected 
animals with coccidia, and was only found in cattle >12 months of age.  
 
Conclusions.  Coccidia were found in all farms, and commonplace even in older animals, perhaps as passants or low 
level re-infections. A high variety of Eimeria species were identified in the investigated farms, potentially exposing the 
animals to many infections throughout its life time. Diarrhoeic samples were uncommon. Potential for coccidial 
problems exist for cattle in Lithuania, and calls for further investigations and to create awareness.  
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Figure 1. Distribution of non-pathogenic (E. brasiliensis, E. bukidnonensis, E. canadensis, E. cylindrica, E. pellita, 
E. wyomingensis), low pathogenic (E. alabamensis, E. auburnensis, E. ellipsoidalis, E. suspherica), and highly 
pathogenic (E. bovis and E. zuernii) Eimeria species in cattle farms 
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Abstract Cryptosporidium and Eimeria are intestinal para-
sites which are sensitive to the surroundings, behaviour and
well-being of their host. In the present study, a range of
factors related to farm management systems, environment,
housing and herd characteristics were investigated with
regard to alterations in oocyst excretion in cattle, using a
mixed-effects model. Information and samples for three age
categories were obtained from 45 Estonian dairy farms,
located in 15 counties. Leaving the calf with the mother
after birth reduced the risk of shedding higher levels of
Cryptosporidium (OR=0.20) and Eimeria (OR=0.68)
oocysts in all animals. The calves younger than 3 months
kept on farms housing at least 150 animals had less risk
(OR=0.39) of producing higher numbers of Cryptosporid-
ium oocysts. A somewhat lower infection level was
observed in 3- to 12-month-old animals housed in separate
buildings (OR=0.64). The chance of shedding higher levels
of Eimeria doubled (OR=2.27) in cattle older than a year in
case a vacancy period was used before replacing animals in
pens and tripled (OR=2.94) when the relative humidity
exceeded 75% in the cowshed. Winter reduced the odds
(OR=0.25) of shedding Eimeria oocysts in the oldest
animals compared to the fall season. Simple changes in
handling and housing of cattle may produce a positive
effect on controlling coccidian infections in Estonian dairy
herds.
Introduction
The most important coccidia in cattle are Eimeria and
Cryptosporidium, which cause health problems in herds
globally (Fitzgerald 1980). The success of the parasites to
invade its host is sensitive to management practices as well
as seasonal and environmental changes that may vary
between countries (Daugschies and Najdrowski 2005). In
Estonia, risk factors associated with coccidia have not been
previously investigated. Holistic approaches to understand-
ing parasite–host interaction are very useful but double-
edged, investigatory tools in targeting important factors for
more focused attention and prevention. The duality arises in
the interpetation of multi-factorial models that give a more
complete picture of the natural infection but still represent
an incomplete one. The aim of this cross-sectional
investigation was to examine factors that may influence
cattle in Estonian dairy herds to excrete either Eimeria
spp. or Cryptosporidium spp. oocysts. Information was
gathered using a questionnaire at the time of faecal
sampling. Data on location, time, temperature and humidity
were recorded. A linear mixed-effects model was used to
analyse the data.
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Annual statistics from the Estonian Animal Recording
Centre (EARC) was used to calculate a sample size of 35
farms using Win Episcope 2.0 (population size: 814
registered farms in 2005, confidence level 95%, accepted
error 10%, expected prevalence 90%). Nearly 90% of
Estonian dairy farms are listed in EARC. Stratification of
the sample size was distributed in all the 15 Estonian
counties according to farm locations listed in the EARC
register. Randomisation was limited by volunteering for
investigation upon selection and contact. Visits to 45 dairy
farms were completed in the period between August 2006
and September 2007. Herd sizes varied from 67 to 1,881
animals, the median being above that of the EARC
register.
Faecal samples
According to herd size, samples from 5–60 animals per herd
were collected. Survey Toolbox 1.0 (AusVet Animal Health
Services 1996) was used to calculate herd sample size by the
criteria of minimum expected prevalence (10%), assumed
test sensitivity (70%) and specificity (100%). At each visit,
faecal samples were collected from inside the farm, and a
questionnaire was filled in through an interview. Samples
were distributed in the age groups as evenly possible: 0–3
months (G0), 3–12 months (G1) and >12 months old animals
(G2), with no regard to previous calving. Animal age
categories were established by birth date. Random rectal
faecal samples collected into disposable gloves were kept in
a transport cooler or fridge at 4°C prior to examination. An
objective was to examine 10 animals from each of the three
age categories; however, this number was not always
achieved. Obtaining a balanced age distribution was com-
plicated as the number of calves born at the time of visit
varied, and there were large groupings of loose animals
pasturing during the grazing season. Air temperature and
relative air humidity of the farm were measured at floor level
after approximately 30 min of adjustment.
Serum samples
At 32 of the selected farms, blood samples were collected
from the coccygeal vein of each selected animal into a 9-ml
vacuum tube (Vacuette, Austria) with clot activator by
using disposable needles (0.9×38 mm). Sample size was
calculated to detect at least one infected animal per herd for
Bovine Herpes Virus type 1 (BHV-1) with 5% prevalence at
a 95% confidence level. The animals were older than 6
months and selected using a random number generator in
Survey Toolbox for tied housing systems, while sampling
from loose housing systems randomization was limited to
possible access and capture of an animal. Serum samples
were stored at room temperature for 24 h before taking
them to the Estonian Veterinary and Food Laboratory
(VAFL) for analysis. Bulk milk samples of 5–10 ml were
collected from the bulk tank milk (BTM) and stored at 4°C
in plastic containers before being delivered to the VAFL.
Questionnaire
Farm managers and veterinarians were questioned about
herd size, management, structure of housing, treatment,
breeds and previously encountered parasites in the herd. A
geographic variable to be included in the model was
created, which was based on the location of the county
where the farm was situated: west (Hiiumaa, Saaremaa,
Läänemaa, Harjumaa, Raplamaa, Pärnumaa), middle
(Lääne-Virumaa, Järvamaa, Viljandimaa, Valgamaa) and
east Estonia (Ida-Virumaa, Jõgevamaa, Tartumaa, Põlva-
maa, Võrumaa). The details of the questionnaire are
presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Flotation and concentration McMaster
The concentration McMaster technique was used as
previously described (Roepstorff and Nansen 1998). Four
grammes of faeces were stirred in a plastic cup with 56 ml
tap water and left to soak for a further 30 min. Dissolved
faeces were re-suspended and 10 ml of suspension was
poured through a layer of gauze, filtering into a 14-ml tube.
After 10 min of centrifugation (1,200 rpm), the supernatant
was carefully removed. The pellet was resuspended in 3 ml
saturated sugar and salt solution (ρ=1.26 g/cm3) 5 min
prior to the examination. Counting chambers with a volume
of 0.6 ml were made from microscopic slides (76×26 mm),
and a 0.1-mm cover slide (Knitel-Gläser) was used
(Henriksen and Korsholm 1984). Eimeria oocyst counts
were categorised into four groups: none, low (1–1,000),
medium (1,001–5,000) and high (>5,000).
Cryptosporidium contrast staining
Thin smears of faeces (24×32 mm2, approximately 0.0032 g)
were applied on microscope slides (Enemark et al. 2002),
air-dried and stained using a modified Ziehl-Neelsen
technique as described by Henriksen and Pohlenz (1981).
The smears were fixed to the slides in methanol added
10% (v/v) hydrochloric acid (36% HCl, P. Ch. “Stanchem”,
Poland) for 2–5 min. The dried slides were kept in Carbolic
Fuxine (Carl-Roth, Germany) solution for 20 min, followed
by removing excess colour by two 10-s submergings into
10% (v/v) sulphuric acid (96% H2HS4, Lach-Ner, s.r.o,
1212 Parasitol Res (2009) 105:1211–1222
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Table 1 Odds ratio (OR) for increasing (OR>1) or decreasing (OR<1) in Eimeria oocyst excretion category derived by a generalised linear




<3 months 3 –12 months >12 months
Herd
Organic farm No 40
Yes 3 1.61 (0.29) 1.33 (0.27) 0.98 (0.97) 1.27 (0.25)
Loose animals on farm No 14
Yes 27 0.73 (0.08)a 1.20 (0.28) 1.30 (0.36) 1.05 (0.70)
Use of open structured buildings No 25
Yes 15 0.62 (0.01)a 0.81 (0.35) 1.80 (0.01)a 0.98 (0.85)
Separate housing of younger animals No 14
Yes 25 1.37 (0.17)a 0.63 (<0.01)a 1.07 (0.80) 0.95 (0.65)
Breed Estonian Red 5
Other breeds
(incl. mixed)
35 0.53 (0.05)a 1.10 (0.72) 0.96 (0.90) 1.00 (0.99)
Herd size <150 12
≥150 33 0.77 (0.32) 0.79 (0.13)a 0.96 (0.90) 0.87 (0.23)a
Management
Use of pen vacancy period No 25
Yes 17 1.42 (0.05)a 1.08 (0.61) 1.74 (0.04)a 1.22 (0.06)a
Removal of calf after birth Instantly 31
Later 10 0.63 (0.02)a 0.89 (0.97) 0.58 (0.10)a 0.66 (<0.01)a
Management Continuous 5
Pasture 5 2.04 (0.12)a 1.85 (0.07)a 1.45 (0.57) 1.66 (0.04)a
Mixed 29 1.50 (0.31)a 1.25 (0.41)a 1.45 (0.58) 1.26 (0.25)a
Pasturing used No 5
Yes 36 1.11 (0.77) 0.97(0.91) 1.28 (0.64) 0.99 (0.94)
Previous treatment for parasites No 30
Yes 11 1.05 (0.82) 0.69 (0.03)b 2.02 (0.01)b 1.07 (0.54)
Pretreatment against parasites used No 36
Yes 5 1.47 (0.05)b 0.56 (<0.01)b 2.92 (<0.001)b 1.21 (0.14)b
Pathogens
Helminths Negative 25
Positive 20 1.08 (0.40) 1.32 (0.16)a 2.56 (0.03)a 1.63 (<0.01)a
BHV-1 Negative 16
Positive 15 0.59 (<0.01)a 0.67 (0.02)a 1.70 (0.08)a 0.81 (0.07)a
BVDV Negative 29
Positive 3 0.69 (0.23)a 0.76 (0.18)a 0.52 (0.51) 1.01 (0.95)
Eimeria species found N 3–9 0.99 (0.81) 1.03 (0.37) 1.02 (0.78) 1.01 (0.71)
Environmental
Temperature inside a cowshed <15°C 18
≥15°C 9 1.09 (0.70) 0.72 (0.12)a 1.78 (0.05)a 1.00 (0.97)
Humidity inside a cowshed <75% 17
≥75% 10 0.69 (0.08)a 0.99 (0.96) 2.61 (0.001)a 1.10 (0.47)
Design
Geographical location in Estonia East 15
Middle 14 0.73 (0.11)a 0.90(0.52)a 0.80 (0.52) 0.71 (<0.01)a
West 16 0.69 (0.05)a 0.75 (0.09)a 1.06 (0.85) 0.70 (<0.01)a
Season Fall 12
Winter 17 1.41 (0.06)a 1.07 (0.71)a 0.55 (0.03)a 0.95 (0.64)a
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Czech Republic), and another 30 s in tap water. Finally, the
slides were left for 5 min in Malachite green solution (Carl-
Roth, Germany), washed 30 s in tap water and air-dried.
Positive controls had previously been established and includ-
ed in all stainings. All positive samples were scored semi-
quantitatively according to the average number of oocysts per
visual area (ova): 1–5 ova (low, <103 opg), 6–25 ova
(medium, 103–104 opg) and >25 ova (high, >104 opg).
Bovine herpes virus type 1
The serum and milk samples were analysed for BHV-1
antibodies according to the instructions of HerdChek*
BHV-1 gB ELISA test kit (IDEXX, USA) used. Positive
samples were defined by the manufacturer as ≥55% of: [OD
Meannegative− OD Sample]/[OD Meannegative], and a suspect
result ranging from 45% to 54%. Herds were considered
infected with BHV-1 if at least one blood test showed a
positive result and the BTM sample results were either
positive or suspect.
Bovine virus diarrhoea virus
PrioCHECK®BVDV Ab (Prionics AG, Switzerland) was
used to investigate the collected milk and serum for
antibodies against Bovine Virus Diarrhoea Virus (BVDV).
According to the manufacturer’s instructions, a positive
value was ≥50% of the measured maximum values for
positive controls for serum, and ≥30% for BTM.
Statistics
All data were examined at the herd level as well as for the
three age categories. Log distribution of oocyst excretion
levels of the different age groups were visually examined
by box plots marked with categorical lines for low, medium
and high levels. The goal of the model analysis was to find
out factors that influence the Eimeria spp. or Cryptospo-
ridium spp. oocyst production in the herd and the age
groups. Our approach is similar to that described by
Maddox-Hyttel et al. (2006). The previously described
categorised oocyst counts were found to generally fit a
Poisson distribution by evaluation of the k value (mean/
variation): Eimeria (k=0.97) and Cryptosporidium (k=
0.88). The information obtained from the questionnaire
was in some cases re-categorised to binary values, removed
or combined if a level was represented by 5% or less. This
failed with regard to the type of flooring, which was
represented by only one farm not having a solid concrete
floor, and the factor was consequently removed from the
dataset. Continuous variables such as humidity, temperature
and herd size were split binarily at specific levels as
explained below. Generalised linear models were used to
examine the risk of independent individual factors by
calculating the odds ratios (OR). Values, thus, represented
the odds of being above (OR>1) or below (OR<1) the next
oocyst excretion category (Maddox-Hyttel et al. 2006).
Non-significant OR values were considered initial targets in
reduction of the maximal model. A linear mixed-effects
model was designed from the collected fixed variables. The
model was designed to remove the missing data and follow
Poisson distribution. An analysis of variance for the
intercept of the response variable was used to evaluate the
random factors for hierarchical data. Random factors
explaining more than 85% of the variance were included
in this model. Categorical independent variables that
correlated with the dependent variable (Pearson, p<0.25)
were added as categorical factors to the maximal model
together with the random factors. Non-significant variables
(analysis of variance, p>0.05) were removed followed by
non-significant factors until a minimal adequate model was
achieved. All statistical examinations were executed in R
version 2.8.0 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing).
Results
BHV-1 and BVDV
There were no contradictions between the positive values
defining herds positive for BHV-1 and BVDV detected in





<3 months 3 –12 months >12 months
Spring 7 0.27 (<0.01)a 1.13 (0.60)a 0.39 (0.08)a 0.69 (0.04)a
Summer 6 0.63 (0.03)a 0.75 (0.19)a 0.18 (<0.01)a 0.62 (0.001)a
Results are presented as OR and statistical significance in parentheses
a Included in mixed model
b Omitted in mixed model
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Table 2 Odds ratio (OR) for increasing (OR>1) or decreasing (OR<1) in Cryptosporidium oocyst excretion category derived by a generalised
linear model with single factors
Factors Levels Parameter (N) Response variable All
<3 months 3 –12 months >12 months
Herd
Organic farm No 40
Yes 3 4.80 (<0.001)a 1.61 (0.14)a 1.27 (0.44) 1.89 (<0.001)a
Loose animalson farm No 14
Yes 27 1.20 (0.47) 0.95 (0.78) 1.55 (0.03)a 1.24 (0.09)a
Use of open structured building No 25
Yes 15 2.56 (0.01)a 0.41 (<0.001)a 0.43 (0.001)a 0.48 (<0.001)a
Separate housing of younger animals No 14
Yes 25 0.49 (<0.001)a 0.99 (0.96) 1.10 (0.60) 0.83 (0.11)a
Breed Estonian Red 5
Other (incl. mixed) 35 1.10 (0.16)a 2.39 (0.06)a 1.63 (0.09)a 1.56 (0.04)a
Herd size <150 12
≥150 33 0.26 (<0.001)a 0.73 (0.16)a 0.60 (<0.01)a 0.51 (<0.001)a
Management
Use of pen vacancy period No 25
Yes 17 1.51 (0.05)a 1.62 (0.02)a 1.99 (<0.001)a 1.67 (<0.001)a
Removal of calf after birth Instantly 31
Later 10 0.28 (<0.001)a 0.30 (0.01)a 0.15 (<0.001)a 0.23 (<0.001)a
Management Continuous 5
Pasture 5 <0.01 (0.99) 0.78 (0.56)a 0.21 (0.05)a 0.34 (<0.01)a
Mixed 29 1.12 (0.76) 0.67 (0.15)a 1.51 (0.23)a 1.01 (0.96)a
Pasturing used No 5
Yes 36 1.13 (0.76) 0.66 (0.12)a 1.31 (0.43) 0.93 (0.70)
Previous treatment for parasites No 30
Yes 11 0.41 (<0.001)b 0.32 (<0.001)b 0.30 (<0.001)b 0.35 (<0.001)b
Pretreatment against parasites used No 36
Yes 5 0.15 (<0.001)b 0.06 (<0.001)b 0.16 (<0.01)b 0.11 (<0.001)b
Pathogens
Helminths Negative 24
Positive 21 0.53 (0.38) 1.53 (0.11)a 0.55 (0.30) 1.07 (0.76)
BHV-1 Negative 16
Positive 15 1.07 (0.78) 0.98 (0.92) 0.97 (0.85) 0.99 (0.92)
BVDV Negative 29
Positive 3 0.19 (0.60) 0.28 (0.02)a 0.45 (0.26) 0.35 (<0.001)a
Eimeria species found N 3–9 1.02 (0.74) 1.07 (0.21)a 0.93 (0.18)a 1.00 (0.86)
Environmental
Temperature inside a cowshed <15°C 18
≥15°C 9 0.20 (<0.001)a 0.97 (0.89) 0.35 (<0.001)a 0.41 (<0.001)a
Humidity inside a cowshed <75% 17
≥75% 10 0.98 (0.98) 0.26 (<0.001)a 0.62 (0.03)a 0.60 (<0.001)a
Design
Geographical location in Estonia East 15
Middle 14 1.77 (0.01)a 1.90 (<0.01)a 1.82 (0.01)a 1.81 (<0.01)a
West 16 0.66 (0.13)a 0.28 (0.001)a 0.47 (0.01)a 0.47 (<0.001)a
Season Fall 12
Winter 17 2.91 (<0.001)a 5.58 (<0.001)a 4.46 (<0.001)a 3.76 (<0.001)a
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will be part of a separate publication (Raaperi, manuscript).
In this study, the values obtained were examined as factors
for animals infected with Eimeria or Cryptosporidium (see
below).
Oocyst excretion levels
Visual examination of Eimeria oocyst excretion in the herds
indicated that means were generally higher in animals <3
months of age, compared to older animals (Fig. 1).
Variations in oocyst excretion from the youngest animals
also seem higher than at later age. Less apparent but similar
distributions were observed for the semi-quantitative oocyst
counts of Cryptosporidium (Fig. 2).
Generalised linear model
OR for increase (OR>1) or decrease (OR<1) in oocyst
excretion category for individual factors in different age
categories are presented in Table 1 for Eimeria, and Table 2
for Cryptosporidium. Additionally, age was examined in
the same manner as the factors. Odds of decreasing to lower
excretion levels followed the increase in age for Eimeria
(OR=0.69, p<0.001), whereas no significant difference
was found for Cryptosporidium (OR=1.11, p=0.10).
Mixed-effects model
Factors that created random errors in Eimeria and Crypto-
sporidium categorical oocyst counts were as follows:
“year”, “season”, “geographical location” (west, middle,
east Estonia), “county”, “herd number” and “animal
number”. “Farm” and “county” accounted for the majority
of random variation (85%) and were both included in the
model. Reduction of the maximal model to the minimal
model resulted in one to four significant factors for each
response variable (Tables 3 and 4). The factors “pretreat-
ment” and “parasite treatment”, referring to preventive
treatment procedures against parasites and treatment of
detected problems, were removed from the model, though
significant in the generalised linear model. Examination of
the factors revealed a strong correlation between each factor
and the herd size. After judging how the results changed
orientations and increased standard errors of other factors
by including “pretreatment” and “parasite treatment” in the
model, and considering the fact that none of the treatments
was anti-coccidial, the two factors were omitted as noise.
Discussion
This was the first epidemiological study of factors affecting
both Eimeria and Cryptosporidium in Estonian dairy herds.
The parasites were found in almost all herds in Estonia and
had a slightly atypical distribution among the age groups
(data not shown). Though higher oocyst excretion of Eimeria
was observed in the youngest animals, a larger proportion of
infected animals were calves older than 3 months. Shedding
of Cryptosporidium oocysts largely resembled that of
Eimeria—both predominated in animals >12 months, where-
as the highest counts were found in animals <3 months. With
regard to the present study, this resulted in a wider variation
in excretion categories among younger animals, while older
animals were better represented regarding excreting oocysts,
with less variation in categories.
Tabulation of continuous data was performed concerning
herd size, temperature and humidity aimed at increasing the
sensitivity of the model to these factors. More than 80% of
Estonian farms are classified as smaller farms with less than
100 animals (Pentjärv et al. 2005), while a half of the cattle
population is being kept on larger farms (Veermäe et al.
2001). A recent Polish study showed higher oocyst counts
of dominant species of E. zuernii and E. bovis in herds with
more than 100 animals (Klockiewicz et al. 2007). Analysis
of the distribution of data and the median of the herd size
(526) revealed that the herd size of 150 animals is most
suitable to represent the cut-point of the herd size factor in
our study. The temperature and humidity limits were chosen
based on the studies which indicate that temperatures under
15°C and 80% relative humidity inhibit sporulation of
Eimeria oocysts, having a preventive result on clinical
cases (Marquardt et al. 1960; Gräfner et al. 1985). Based on
Table 2 (continued)
Factors Levels Parameter (N) Response variable All
<3 months 3 –12 months >12 months
Spring 7 1.21 (0.62)a 2.64 (0.05)a 1.67 (0.25)a 1.53 (0.08)a
Summer 6 0.71 (<0.01)a 0.95 (0.93)a 0.90 (0.82) 0.78 (0.30)a
Results are presented as OR and statistical significance in parentheses
a Included in mixed model
b Omitted in mixed model
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the distribution of data in our study, relative humidity was
adjusted to 75%. Infectivity of Cryptosporidium oocysts
decreases after 1–4 days of drying (Anderson 1986), and
even under damp conditions, oocysts loose their ability to
invade new animals over a period of 2 weeks at 15°C to
20°C (Sherwood et al. 1982). Temperature and humidity
were measured inside the cowsheds; therefore, these factors
more accurately describe the age category of animals 12
months and older. In this group, the risk of excreting more
Eimeria oocysts almost tripled when the relative humidity
in the building exceeded 75%. The effect of temperatures
above 15°C did not result in significant odds when applied
in the mixed model but did so for cattle older than a year in
the generalised model. Often, there are no special ventila-
tion systems inside closed structures on Estonian dairy
farms, and ventilation relies on open doors. The above is in
agreement with the theory that increased risk of faster
sporulation of oocysts due to internal environmental factors
increases new infections and, thus, oocyst excretion
(Gräfner et al. 1985). Temperature and humidity correlated
with the recorded seasonal factors, which also indicated
lower oocyst shedding during winter compared to the fall
season, as demonstrated in other studies (Sánchez et al.
2008). Turn-in of pastured animals in the fall and mixing
Fig. 1 Log value of Eimeria oocyst excretion in all samples (top left) and different age categories; top and middle horizontal lines are high and
medium oocyst excretion limits, respectively
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older animals with younger ones in a confined space may
increase the risk of infections. Low temperature, at which
faeces freeze to the floor before being removed, may give
rise to problems on cattle farms during Estonian winters.
This situation may inhibit sporulation or even destroy the
oocysts before they sporulate. Though coccidia successfully
survive prolonged exposure to low temperatures, some
succumb and have a reductive outcome on reinfections
following those periods (Helle 1970; Svensson et al. 1994;
Robertson and Gjerde 2006).
Practising a vacancy period before installing new
animals in pens resulted in an increased risk of shedding
Eimeria oocysts in animals older than 12 months. If the pen
is not sufficiently cleaned in the vacancy period, dried or
disinfected with products effective against coccidia, Eime-
ria oocysts can sporulate and infect new animals when
installed (Daugschies et al. 2002). Distribution of Crypto-
sporidium in the barn has previously been examined and
found to be located mainly on walls and floors of empty
cleaned wooden calf pens (Atwill et al. 1998). Though the
risk is reduced for Cryptosporidium due to drying during
pen vacancies, Eimeria have resistant oocysts, especially
when sporulated (Autzen et al. 2002; Daugschies and
Najdrowski 2005; Maddox-Hyttel et al. 2006).
Fig. 2 Semi-quantitative values of Cryptosporidium oocyst counts for all samples (top left) and different age categories; top and middle
horizontal lines are high and medium oocyst excretion limits, respectively
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When examining all the animals together, removing the
calf from the mother right after birth had a negative impact
on Eimeria oocyst excretion. A similar reduction in oocyst
category was seen in Cryptosporidium at all ages. Protec-
tive antibodies fed by colostrum are important for calf to
challenge infections acquired shortly after birth. Studies
point towards optimal protection of the calf by the
maximum uptake of dominantly IgG1 antibodies during
Table 3 Odds ratio (OR) for increasing (OR>1) or decreasing (OR<1) in Eimeria oocyst excretion category in a linear mixed effects model
Factors Level Parameter (N) Response variable All





Yes 25 0.64 (0.42–0.99)***
Management
Use of pen vacancy period No 25
Yes 17 2.27 (1.02–5.07)***
Removal of calf after birth Instantly 31
Later 10 0.68 (0.46–0.99)*
Pathogens
Helminths Negative 24
Positive 21 1.49 (1.01–2.21)*
BHV-1 Negative 16
Positive 15 0.51 (0.26–0.98)* 0.41 (0.17–0.98)*
Environmental
Humidity inside a cowshed <75% 17
≥75% 10 2.94 (1.04–8.40)**
Design
Season Fall 12
Winter 17 0.25 (0.07–0.97)*
Spring 7 0.00 (0.00–0.66)
Summer 6 0.00 (0.00–0.65)
Results are presented as OR and statistical significance in parentheses
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
Table 4 Odds ratio (OR) for increasing (OR>1) or decreasing (OR<1) in Cryptosporidium oocyst excretion category in a linear model mixed
factors
Factors Level Parameters (N) Response variable All
<3 months 3 –12 months >12 months
Herd
Herd size <150 12
≥150 33 0.39 (0.15–0.98)*
Management
Removal of calf after birth Instantly 31
Later 10 0.34 (0.12–0.97)* 0.21 (0.05–0.96)** 0.20 (0.04–0.96)*** 0.20 (0.04–0.96)***
Management Continuous 5
Pasture 5 0.43 (0.19–0.98)
Mixed 29 2.72 (1.03–7.23)*
Results are presented as OR and statistical significance in parentheses
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
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the first hours of the calves life in case the cow nurses her
calf, compared to using other methods of administration of
milk that require much higher quantities for a similar
protection (Newby et al. 1982; Besser et al. 1991; Le Jan
1996). If a calf is instantly removed after birth, logically
denying feeding directly from its mother, the calf may
handle the first infection less successfully than if it was
allowed natural feeding. Examination of the odds ratios for
single factors indicated that an explanation may be related
to the animals less than 3 months of age. The number of
Cryptosporidium oocysts decreased three to five times in all
age categories, when the calves were allowed to remain
with the mother even for a short while. This is consistent
with previously reported results (Trotz-Williams et al.
2008). A reason why this factor is more outspoken for
Cryptosporidium could be due to the faster pre-patent and
patent period subjecting calves to infection shortly after
birth (Xiao and Herd 1994). Alternatively, separation of a
calf from mother, placing it into a new environment and
forced manual feeding, are stressful factors that possibly
can affect the animal’s health, its resistance to infections
and may alter its behaviour, e.g. induce increased licking of
the pen (Webster 1983).
Separate housing of younger and older animals had a
decreasing effect on the Eimeria oocysts shed by animals
aged 3 to 12 months. An endemic status may be sustained
by older animals continuously shedding low levels of
oocysts, putting susceptible younger animals at risk
(Daugschies and Najdrowski 2005). A previous study
showed that 1/5 of animals >12 months of age, and more
than 60% of the herds aged between 3 and 12 months, shed
Eimeria oocysts, which indicates that such a relationship
may be important in Estonian dairy farms (data not shown).
Simultaneous infections of animals with different patho-
gens and the factors their presence pose on each other’s
survival are crucial to understanding the dynamics of
natural infections. The complexity and difficulty of explain-
ing these interactions using the current scientific tools often
makes an additional pathogen a disturbance to the study
design rather than helps explain the results. In an individual
animal, it is suspected that helminths stimulate an immune
response that is largely dominated by Th2 cells, while
intracellular parasites such as coccidia are dominated by
cellular Th1-mediated responses (Long 1973; Cox 1998).
Our model showed an increase in oocyst production in
herds in which helminths were detected (dominantly
strongyles, mainly found in older animals). The above is
in accordance with the results of the experiments which
demonstrated an increase in the levels of Eimeria when
combined with helminth infections and, thus, indicate that
the importance of physiological changes caused by para-
sites may outweigh immunological ones (Davis et al.
1959a, b, 1960a, b; Benz and Ernst 1976). An individual
response to infections is one of the explanations; however,
factors related to acquiring helminths, such as the season or
organic farming, may also be involved. On the other hand,
the herds positive for BHV-1 showed a decrease in Eimeria
both in calves younger than 3 months and animals older
than 1 year. The 3- to 12-month-old animals positive for
Eimeria with higher cut-off values (20%) were examined to
ascertain if younger calves could be justified to have a
response to BHV-1 factor. Significant differences were
found between animals with Eimeria above and below the
higher cut-offs. A similar tendency was found in older cows
with cut-off values as high as 30%. We, therefore, believe that
the above proposition can be considered justified. It is possible
that a predisposition for cellular immunity, due to early
infections with pathogens, can predispose the animals to faster
and more efficiently handle such infections generally in life
(Abrahamsen 1998). Previous results have indicated a
possible connection between coccidia and BHV-1, as studies
show that Eimeria may disrupt vaccination (Oetjen 1993).
On farms with more than 150 animals, Cryptosporidium
oocyst counts decreased in calves younger than 3 months.
Lower risk of Eimeria infections can be achieved due to
better hygiene and management on larger farms, which may
also refer to other coccidian; however, the results are
somewhat disputable (Lentze et al. 1999; Matjila and
Penzhorn 2002). In 1-year-old animals, the risk of increase
in Cryptosporidium infections was higher in management
systems, which practised locating different age groups of
cattle outdoors (mixed system), compared with those
continuously keeping the herd indoors (continuous system).
Access to pasture of different age groups varied in mixed
systems. It is possible that rotation between the indoor and
outdoor as well as different housing options may cause the
rise in oocyst excretion in older animals by frequently
introducing cattle which are shedding Eimeria to the herd.
Selection bias may have occurred due to the extent of
randomization in sampling the animals. Disregarding the
bias, the outcomes of the present study are valid and
comparable only concerning Estonian dairy herds as the
target population.
Conclusions
The present study is the first epidemiological investigation
of factors associated with Eimeria and Cryptosporidium in
Estonia. It showed that removal of the calf from the mother
instantly after calving enhances the odds of excreting both
Cryptosporidium and Eimeria oocysts in Estonian dairy
herds. High humidity increased the risk of shedding of
Eimeria in older cows, whereas the odds are lower during
the winter period compared to the fall. Keeping the 3- to
12-month-old cattle separated from older animals decreased
1220 Parasitol Res (2009) 105:1211–1222
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oocyst excretion in the age group. Pauses between pen
rotations decreased Eimeria excretion levels in animals
older than 1 year. Presence of helminths in the herd
increased excretion levels of Eimeria while BHV-1 lowered
the shedding in animals <3 and >12 months of age.
Cryptosporidium oocysts were less likely to be shed in
calves belonging to a herd >150 animals, while older
animals kept under management systems using combined
indoor and outdoor practices were more likely to produce
oocysts compared to continuous all-in or all-out herds. Based
on the outcomes of the present study, preventive measures
can be taken to lower oocyst levels in Estonian farms.
Further investigations should be carried out to ascertain the
extent to which climatic factors affect oocyst survival.
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In this study a stochastic predictive model was used to simulate technical 
and economic consequences of scenarios for a dairy herd of 100 cows over 10 
years, under a constant infection pressure of Eimeria. Th e intestinal parasite 
cause problems mainly in calves and is know to have long term eff ects on 
weight loss and in severe cases mortalities. Due to the inconspicuous nature 
of the parasite, its clinical symptoms and impact can be overlooked. Data 
acquired from literature and Estonian dairy farms were used to fi t to the 
predictive model and to simulate three scenarios of therapeutic treatment: 
no calves treated (NT), default estimate of treatment (DT) of the current 
situation, and all calves treated (AT). Th ree levels of the eff ects of the 
parasite were defi ned as: worst case (WC), default case (DC), and best 
case (BC). Delay in the beginning of insemination of heifers was the eff ect 
that had the largest economic impact on the contribution margin, followed 
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by calf mortality, and to a lesser degree the reduction in growth. A major 
proportion of the expenses were associated with the purchase and feeding 
of heifers as a result from eff ects of higher age at fi rst calving. Compared 
to the control scenarios, with no eff ects of Eimeria, dairy farmers were 
estimated to experience annual losses in the contribution margin ranging 
from: -11% (WC, NT), -8% (DC, DT), to -2% (BC, AT). Estimates of 
preventive drug treatment of calves indicated an economical benefi t could 
be obtained for WC and DC eff ects, but not BC. Purchase of new heifers 
compensated some of the production losses that would otherwise have 
been enhanced due to removal of animals as a result of Eimeria infections. 
On herd level Eimeria infection pressures caused minor adjustments in the 
balanced profi ts. Reducing infection pressures in WC and DC scenarios 
had larger gain in profi ts than current expenses for therapeutic treatment. 
Keywords
Eimeria, dairy, cattle, model, cost benefi t, treatment
1. INTRODUCTION
Eimeria is a group of unicellular intestinal parasites infecting specifi c hosts 
such as cattle, invading and destroying the intestinal epithelial cells by 
rapid multiplications (Levine, 1985). In calves, severely infected animals 
may develop clinical symptoms such as heavy diarrhoea, loss of appetite, 
dehydration, and fatigue (Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). Eimeriosis 
is also commonly referred to as coccidiosis in cattle. One of the most 
popularly cited publications justifying research in Eimeria is Fitzgeralds 
(1980) estimate of the global costs associated with the parasite. Arguments 
speaking in favour of animal welfare are increasing and management 
structures are constantly developing, but they are not necessarily improving 
the pathogenic herd status parallel with the effi  ciency of the production. 
In Estonia the prevalence of infected animals with Eimeria is the same as it 
was 20 years ago though the majority of the dairy cows have moved to new 
housing systems (Karis, 1987; Veeremäe et al., 2001). Production systems, 
legislation, and knowledge have changed the dairy farming considerably 
since the 80’ies, and today new simulation tools are at our disposal to 
examine possible outcomes of events (Østergaard et al., 2003). Predictive 
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models can help us evaluate what kind of intervention and research provide 
the largest benefi ts to animal, farmer, and knowledge with no experimental 
loss of animal lives. 
Th e connection between body weight of dairy cattle and other production 
parameters such as body condition score, somatic cell count, and milk 
quantity, is fairly well studied (Berry et al. 2007, Roche et al., 2007). Likewise 
is the weight loss associated with eimeriosis recognized from experimental 
and fi eld studies (Sartin et al., 2000; von Samson-Himmelstjerna et al., 
2006; Bangoura and Daugschies, 2007). But the connection between 
weight loss and production outcome, such as milk production and 
slaughter weight, is not very well documented. Most investigations have 
examined the short term eff ects of weight loss due to Eimeria infections 
early in life, and there seems to be consensus regarding a prolonged setback 
in weight due to Eimeria that does not catch up later in life (Fitzgerald, 
1980; Nielsen et al., 2003; Larsson et al., 2006). To examine the subtle 
long term eff ects of coccidia a controlled herd environment is required or 
experimentally a very large study group that can become biased by constant 
changes occurring over time.
We aimed at calibrating the SimHerd dairy herd simulation model 
(Østergaard et al., 2005; Kristensen et al., 2008) to study long term changes 
in production outcomes due to continuous sub-clinical eff ects of Eimeria 
in a dairy herd. For the experimental design of our simulated herds and 
eff ects recent Eimeria survey data were used from Estonian dairy farms 
(Lassen et al., unpublished) together with available research literature. Th e 
simulation was broken down into scenarios to span over our default case 
from a high to a low estimate of the pathogen eff ects. Th e models behaviour 
to the each included eff ect was examined by comparing deviations from 
an control scenario representing an average dairy herd with no parameters 
altered. We used the results to predict the economical impact of Eimeria in 




Th e SimHerd model has previously been described and used to simulate 
eff ects of bovine virus diarrhea, paraturberculosis, milk fever, and mastitis 
in dairy herds (Sørensen and Enevoldsen, 1994; Enevoldsen et al. 1995; 
Østergaard and Sørensen, 2003; Østergaard et al., 2005; Kuhdal et al. 
2007). Th e model was used to simulate  a herd containing 100 cows with 
additional youngstock by calculating the development and production 
of the individual animals over a period of 10 years. Th e fi rst 7 years are 
discarded, and the average from the remaining 3 years were used to analyse 
diff erences between scenarios. 
2.2. Defi nition of the herd
According to the Estonian Animal Recording Centre (Pentjärv et al., 
2007) 83% of dairy herds in Estonia contain ≤100 heads. Our simulation 
herd contains youngstock and 100 cows of the Holstein breed in a loose 
housing system. With reference to the breed the average daily production 
of energy corrected milk (ECM) per cow was set to 38 kg the fi rst 24 weeks 
of third lactation. Deviations in ECM yield varied 3 kg between animals as 
well as in successive lactations of the same animal. Lactating cows were fed 
a mixed ration ad libitum. Cows with milk yields higher than the parity-
specifi c average were assigned an artifi cial insemination (AI) period of 259 
days, while cows with lower milk yield were assigned a period of 217 days. 
Th e voluntary waiting period prior to the insemination period was 35 days. 
If the cow did not become pregnant within the AI period the cow was put 
on a list for voluntary culling. When a pregnant heifer was ready the lowest 
yielding cow on the culling list was replaced. If the individual milk yield 
drop to <10 kg/day for a non-pregnant cows the animal was also culled. 
Involuntary culling was a constant weekly risk of 0.0025. Calf mortality 
was defi ned as daily risks of 0.010, 0.014 and 0.0006 in the age groups of: 
1 to 2, 3 to 8, and 9 to 26 weeks aft er birth.
Information about incomes and expenses used in the model were gathered 
for Estonia in 2008 from the Estonian Animal Recording Centre, 
veterinarians, dairy herds, and specialists of Estonian University of Life 
Sciences. Specifi c treatment costs of diseases were estimates based on 
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information from veterinary specialists. Th e cost and prices are summarized 
in Table 1.
2.3. Defi nition of scenarios
Th ree main scenarios were set up to study the eff ect of Eimeria infections: 
worst case (WC), default case (DC), and best case (BC). WC was defi ned 
as a herd with high infection intensity, no preventive initiatives taken or 
treatment issued, and estimates of weight loss and mortality of calves were 
maximum estimated eff ects. DC is our best estimate of current situation 
in the Estonian dairy cattle herds regarding eff ects, infection pressure, and 
treatment. Th e infection pressure in Estonia is commonly high in all age 
groups, but very high oocyst counts are not observed frequently in faeces. 
DC is therefore estimated to be fairly high in infection pressure. BC was 
defi ned as an ideal situation regarding control of Eimeria infections where 
eff ects and infection pressure were low, and all clinical cases are detected 
and treated, resulting in reduced mortality and weight loss. An overview of 
the simulated scenarios can be found in Table 2. As observed for Estonia, we 
assume in our model that Eimeria infections are common in the herd and 
that the parasite can aff ect all calves either clinically or sub-clinically. Th e 
pathogenic species most commonly observed in Estonian farms  infecting 
and causing problems in dairy herds are E. zuernii and E. bovis (Lassen, 
unpublished).
2.4. Estimation of changes in growth and weight gain 
Th e model did not allow individual changes of weight gain. As a 
consequence the setback in development integrated in the model as an 
adjustment of the general growth curve of the animals. Th e reduction in 
appetite and feed uptake occurring during Eimeria infections (Sartin et 
al., 2000) was assumed to be part of the change to the simulated growth. 
To acquire the best fi t of changes to the growth curve we focused on the 
diff erence in weight between infected and non-infected animals for which 
the best published documentation was available. 
Many experimental studies have investigated the eff ect of high dose 
Eimeria infections on calf and heifers weight gain (Hooshmand-Rad et 
al., 1994; Mundt et al., 2005; Bangoura and Daugschies, 2007). Natural 
infections in dairy herds of young animals are most commonly continuous 
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low dosed infections from a contaminated environment (Daugschies and 
Najdrowski, 2005). Fitzgerald (1967) reported that trickle infections of 
110 E. bovis oocysts were enough to induce moderate clinical symptoms 
in calves aft er 48 days. Th e average oocyst count shed by Estonian cattle 
is above 500 oocysts per gram faeces (Lassen, unpublished). Low trickle 
infections do not protect as well against challenge infections as high 
doses do (Conlogue et al., 1994; Daugschies et al., 1998; Daugschies and 
Najdrowski, 2005). Long periods of constant low oocyst uptake is likely 
to have larger impacts on growth, due to unsuccessful immunity towards 
the infection or suppressed immunity, rather  than high single high dosed 
infections inducing clinical disease, recovery, and protective immunity 
(Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). 
Review of some relevant literature studying weight loss in cattle infected 
with Eimeria is presented in Table 3. Th e studies involve diff erent species, 
oocyst doses, observation periods, and study locations giving a broad 
overview of weight losses that involve Eimeria. Best estimates of natural 
infections inside the farms is 0.11 kg/day, and during fi rst turn out: 0.18-
0.27 kg/day. Longer studies have shown that diff erences in weight gain 
is not regained later in life (Fitzgerald, 1980; Nielsen, 2003). Th e main 
weight loss eff ects are likely to occur within the fi rst year of the animals 
life where it is most susceptible to Eimeria (Cornelissen et al., 1995; 
Daugschies and Najdrowski, 2005). We calculated the maximum eff ects 
on weight loss from the fi rst year in DC as half a year in housing of 0.11 kg/
day and half a year on pasture of 0.18 kg/day. Pasture eff ects were chosen as 
to be moderate  since routine investigations do not commonly encounter 
problems there. BC was defi ned as a 75% decrease of the daily weight loss 
of DC, estimated from product information of oocyst excretion of anti-
coccidial drugs (Pilarczyk, 2001). WC was similarly described as a 25% 
increase compared to DC. We do not assume the animals regain their 
weight. Th e calculated weight loss continued to increase past the fi rst 
year of living due to the fast growth of the animal, up to around the age 
of 2 years, where aft er the accumulation of weight slows. To account for a 
continued weight loss past fi rst living year, the growth of the animals was 
adjusted. Th e calculated maximum weight reduction  was fi tted to peak at 
the age of 2 years and retain the diff erence until 7 years (Table 4). Changes 
in the animals growth consequently resulted in a delay in the age when 
the heifer would reach a body weight suitable for insemination, which was 
incorporated into the model scenarios.
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2.5. Estimate of mortality 
Mortality can reach 7-20% in outbreaks among calves (Fox, 1985; Pilarczyk 
et al., 1999), but little statistics exist on to how common coccidia  is the cause 
of death in cattle. Fitzgerald (1980) estimated from surveys that 5-20% of 
animals treated for coccidiosis survived, while 50-75% died in absence of 
therapeutic treatment at the manifestation of clinical disease. In Estonia, 
specialist estimations (Piret Kalmus, personal communication) indicate 
40% of untreated calves die when showing signs of severe diarrhoea, but 
mortality can be reduced to about 10% when receiving correct and timely 
treatment. About 1/3 of severe diarrhoea cases in Estonian calves lead 
to action, and about 10% of these are currently investigated for Eimeria 
spp. Results from these investigations found Eimeria oocysts in 15% of 
the samples, and 4% with counts of pathogenic species high enough to 
potentially be categorized as eimeriosis. Th e number of calves receiving 
veterinary treatment for diarrhoea by estimations can be calculated as 
1/10 x 1/3 = 3.3%. Allowing room for possible local initiatives dealing 
with diarrhoea we raised this number to 5% (DT). Default mortality due 
to eimeriosis was set to 50% untreated and 10% when treated, weighing 
the estimates of Estonian veterinarians higher than the older estimates by 
Fitzgerald (1980). From collected prevalence data (data no shown) 10% 
of calves produce more than 5,000 oocysts per gram faeces containing 
pathogenic species, and can be considered potentially diseased animals. 
Th ese fi ndings were used to describe the amount of calves that acquiring 
eimeriosis in the DC simulation. We estimated the risk of dying of the 
disease decrease aft er the fi rst 8 weeks to be 1/3 of the increased risk for 
calves between 3-8 weeks of age. Mortality risks can be found in Table 5.
2.6. Eff ect of therapeutic treatment
Drugs have not been in use in any noteworthy extent to preventively treat 
calves for Eimeria in Estonia until the conclusion of this study.  Treatment 
in this model is considered to be treatment of the symptoms that increase 
calves chances of survival. Help at this point is past the time where eff ects 
on intestinal damage can be avoided and will at this point most likely 
result in delayed growth. Th e eff ects of a treatment with anti-coccidial 
pharmaceutics can be considered as the BC scenario where the eff ect of 
heavy infection burdens is reduced. In the scenarios 3 levels of treatment of 
symptoms is considered: no animals treated (NT), default estimate (DT) 
of the estimated proportions of animals currently receiving treatment of 
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symptoms in Estonia, and all animals treated (AT). In the control scenario 
we did not included any  cost for controlling Eimeria.
2.7. Comparison of scenarios
Each scenario was simulated over 10 years and the mean result from the 
last 3 years of the simulations were used to study long term eff ects of the 
scenarios. In this way, the infl uence of the state of the initial herd was 
diminished. Each scenario was replicated in 500 simulation runs, which 
ensured stable estimates. Statistical comparison between contrast scenarios 
were not applied since any failure to attain statistical signifi cance could be 
the result of too few stochastic simulation runs.
3. RESULTS
Th e manipulated risk of mortality and reduced growth were examined 
for their individual impacts on the contribution margin for the farm 
aft er the 10 year simulation period. Th e eff ects of changes in the animals 
accumulation of body mass were further examined by studying changes 
to the growth curve and the delay before reaching a weight suitable for 
insemination separately for WC NT scenarios (Figure 1). Th e eff ect of the 
growth curve alone had little eff ect on the balanced profi ts, while delay 
in reaching an age fi t for reproduction had the largest overall impact. 
Increased mortalities had a minor infl uence on the contribution margin. 
Th ough some of the individual eff ects counter balance each other the fi nal 
outcome in the economy for the combined eff ects is very close to what 
is observed for the delay in insemination alone. We considered changes 
in separate factors in production ±5% compared to the unaltered control 
scenario a noteworthy eff ect. Th e factors mainly aff ected by the delay in 
time of the fi rst insemination were: the number of heifers, calving age, 
the amounts of food purchased for heifers, and total profi t. Increased calf 
mortality mainly aff ected the model output variables: number of heifers 
and calves, calf mortality, involuntary culling, insemination rate, food for 
heifers, and contribution margin. Changes to the growth curve aff ected 
only the income of heifers. Increasing the amount of animals involved 
in therapeutic treatment decreased the losses to the contribution margin 
compared to the control (data not shown).
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Th e changes over a 10 year period to relevant factors and the contribution 
margin when applying diff erent levels of treatment to a herd of 100 cows 
is presented in Table 6. In Table 7 the projected estimates of expenses is 
presented for dairy cattle in Estonia and in Europe using currency rates of 
Bank of Estonia (May 26th 2009) and listed EU cattle population (Dias 
et al. 2008). Th e world cattle population was acquired from the April 
2009 World Market and Trade report of the Foreign Agricultural Service, 
United States Department for Agriculture (FAS/USDA). Th e annual 
diff erence in profi ts with the control scenario amounted to: -11% for the 
WC NT, -8% for DC DT, to -2% for BC AT scenarios. Figure 2 illustrates 
the cost-benefi t of administrating preventive drugs to calves in the diff erent 
scenarios. Mortality and growth eff ects were assumed to acquire the best 
conditions possible (BC AT) when treated preventively with drugs. In WC 
and DC scenarios the economical benefi ts outweighed the costs of treating 
all calves with currently available drugs, while the BC scenario resulted in 
marginal economical benefi ts. 
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Changes in production due to Eimeria eff ects 
Th e delay in acquiring a body weight recommendable for the fi rst 
insemination, as the result of slower development of infected animal, was 
the eff ect with the largest impact on production and losses. Mortality in 
calves resulted in lower profi ts to a lesser extent, while lowering the rate of 
growth had little eff ect on the models outcome. When studies examine the 
eff ects of clinical and sub-clinical eimeriosis the focus is generally on the 
eff ects reduction in body mass. Th e poorer condition is of importance to 
the individual animals well being and success in the herd. Th is simulation 
however indicate that indirect eff ects may aff ect the management choices 
in ways that result  in higher impacts on the balanced eff ects of the 
contribution margin.
Th e growth development in the model is defi ned to describe the body 
weight of the animal and is continuously corrected to reach a desired body 
condition score (BCS) of 3.0. Th e goal for the desired BCS is adjusted during 
the animals life according to its lactation stage. A delay in development 
aff ect the models perception of the animal, as the production strategies of 
the animal depend partly on BCS or acquiring a mature weight of 720 kg. 
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Weight changes confl ict with energy requirements in food consumption, 
initiation of fi rst insemination, milk production, culling, and estimations 
of whether the animal is in higher risk of a disease. If this is comparable 
to real farm conditions this indicate that choices in management can be 
indirectly enhanced or diminished by Eimeria infections due to the lower 
performance of animals. A recent study of relationships between the energy 
balance in Estonian Holstein dairy cows address the problems related to 
BCS and production factors and support this theory (Samarütel et al., 
2006). Th e study showed that dairy cows below average BCS (BCS ≤3.0) 
did increase calving intervals, conception rates were lowered, less cows 
became pregnant at fi rst service, and less milk was produced compared to 
animals with BCS of 3.25-3.50. Interestingly there was a great variation 
in BCS within the study herds, and BCS ≥3.75 had tendencies of the 
opposite eff ects of low BCS scores. Among other reasons the poorer body 
conditions of cows can be due to Eimeria infections, and may explain why 
there is a fair amount of cows with low BCS’s. 
When the number involuntary culled cows and dead calves increases every 
week, the demand for new heifers increase accordingly. As a result, new 
animals are purchased to keep a steady herd size close to 100 cows. Th e 
expenses associated with feeding and maintaining the extra heifers reduce 
the potential profi t of the herd. However, if the animals were not replaced 
the losses were likely to increase due to the lacking production of missing 
animals. Maintaining a defi ned herd size represent the actual situation in 
a farm better, and would be logical management choice. Another eff ect of 
the slower development of the infected animals is the delay in the earliest 
insemination of heifers. Th is resulted in later calving age and indirectly in 
reduced milk yield.  No data could be found for changes in milk yield of 
dairy cattle chronically infected with Eimeria. Comparison may be drawn 
from Anderson (1998) who estimated a 13% decrease in milk production 
in cattle chronically infected with the related coccidia: Cryptosporidium 
muris. Th e milk yield in this study was a modest reduction of 2% (WC 
NT) compared to our control scenario.
Th e loss of animals resulted in a reduction in the meat sale of slaughter 
cows with up to 500 kg in the WC scenario. Th e loss in sales were mainly 
associated with calf mortality and were negated if all the animals were 
treated (AT) for their symptoms even in scenarios with the highest eff ects 
(WC) of Eimeria.   
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4.2. Treatment gains versus improving conditions
Currently one drug is available for preventive treatment of Eimeria in 
Estonia calves.  To examine the cost versus benefi ts of therapeutic control 
measures we subtracted the expenses of purchasing the drug for each calf 
from the economic gain of the resulting lowering of infection pressure in 
each scenario. A considerable profi t was observed for WC and DC scenarios, 
but the benefi ts in farms with good conditions (BC) were modest. Treating 
calves preventively with pharmaceuticals will probably give a noticeable 
eff ect quickly, but not solve the problem, and may relapse to the same or 
worse conditions if drug administration is ceased. If the farmer can muster 
changes in the farm that reduce the infection intensity and act promptly on 
emerging disease, similar eff ects may be reached as seen for  pharmaceuticals. 
As examined by Vaarst and Sørensen (2009), poor performing dairy cattle 
is not only linked to whether the herd condition can be improved, but also 
to the farmers perception whether it is achievable. Th e study reported that 
in farms able to improve conditions two factors were empathized: 1) the 
farmers own belief in being able to change a situation 2) enough fl exible 
time to deal with problems as they emerge. 
4.3. National and global estimate of costs associated 
with Eimeria in cattle
On animal level the fi nancial deductions due to Eimeria are modest. When 
comparing reduction in income for the whole herd the accumulative eff ects 
becomes more apparent as 2-11% depending on the scenario. Our best 
estimates (DC) for Estonian dairy cattle range €8,338,969-8,255,598 a 
year, depending on the treatment administrated to calves with symptoms of 
coccidiosis. Th e full span of our estimate ranging from WC NT to DC AT 
spanned from €11,480,887 to €1,834,549. Previous investigations (Lassen 
et al., unpublished) indicate that the prevalence of Eimeria in Estonian dairy 
herds have changed very little between 1987-2007 (Karis, 1987). When 
summarizing the annual eff ects of DC and project  the eff ects for the cattle 
populations over the previous years (Pentjärv et al., 2007), the assumed 
unchanged infection pressure of Eimeria for the period can be estimated to 
€288 million. Statistical information on dairy cattle in the European Union 
member countries (Dias et al., 2008) place the regional associated losses of 
our simulation from the highest to the lowest  range €435-2,657 million, 
with our default case at €1,908 million (Danske Nationalbank, May 26th 
2009). By calculating the relative worth over time Fitzgeralds (1980) 
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estimate, of the global annual economic losses in all cattle farming due to 
coccidia infections, can be converted to 2008 currency as $1,637 million 
(Lawrence and Williamson, 2009). Converting the balanced income our 
DC scenario and converting to $US amounts result in $107,757 million 
a year (Danske Nationalbank, May 26th 2009). Th ese values are acquired 
using diff erent methods for evaluating the eff ects and do not account for 
changes in cattle populations and management practices over time. We 
believe our estimate to be moderate in its eff ects. We did not use the highest 
eff ects found in the literature, and we did not include factors identifi ed by 
Fitzgerald (1980) if they were not adaptable to the model. Naturally, the 
relevance of the study varies by the local situation, both nationally and at 
herd level. None the less, simulated estimations give valuable information 
about how the production may be aff ected by Eimeria from animal to 
herd level. Th e results also point at areas, such as reproduction, that may 
be directly and indirectly aff ected by altered growth and body conditions, 
presenting interesting targets for epidemiological studies.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Th e stochastic model of Eimeria eff ects on a dairy herd indicated the delay 
in fi rst insemination of heifers and mortality caused the largest losses in 
production. Th e reduction in the farmers potential income was mainly 
caused by the replacement and lower performance of heifers. New heifers 
may limit the long term eff ects in the model caused by reduction in the 
herd population, and simply delay the normal production output rather 
causing loss. Our estimate of the cost-benefi t of using drugs preventively 
compared to reducing the eff ects of the disease, indicate higher profi ts when 
administrating anti-coccidials to calves in mainly WC and DC scenarios. 
Annual losses due to Eimeria range between 2-11% of the contribution 
margin.   
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Table 1. Income and expenses in € adjusted to the Estonian prices for 2008
Group Price
Milk Base price: €0.336/kg ECM1; Price correction for bulk tank SSC per 
mL of the categories ≤200.000, 200.000-400.000, 400.000-500.000, 
and >500.000: +1.8%, +0.9%, -3.6%, and -9.0%. Milk withdrawal 
used for feeding calves: €0.268/kg ECM
Livestock Live body weight slaughter prices for cows: €1.70/kg; heifers: 
€1086/animal; pregnant heifers: €1342/animal; bull calves €102/
animal; dead cows: €-72/animal.
Feed Cows feed rations: €0.15 per feed unit. Milk replacer for calves: 
€1.55/kg milk. Concentrates: €0.23/FU2 . Roughage: €0.19/FU2. 
Supplementary feeding costs during fi rst and second year respectively: 
€0.13/day and €0.26/day.
Treatment costs Veterinary treatment of diseases: €393
Additional costs Per cow/year: €164. Per heifer/year: €2 4. Artifi cial insemination: 
€21/attempt
Interest rate of herd value 4%/year
1 Energy corrected milk; 2 Feed unit containing 7.89 MJ net energy for lactation; 3 Veterinary salary; 4 General 
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Figure 1. Diff erence (%) of single eff ects of delay in insemination, delay in growth, calf 
mortality in WC NT scenario compared to the control scenario, and combined eff ects in 
the worst case scenario with no treatment (WC NT). 
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Figure 2: Annual cost-benefi t of reducing eff ects of Eimeria with preventive drug 
treatment of calves. Square: Farms profi t of reducing the eff ects to the lowest possible 
(BC AT); diamond: cost of treating all calves in the farm; triangle: balance of profi t of 
eff ect reduction minus expenses of drug treating calves. Herds getting no treatment (NT), 
default estimate of treatment (DT), and all animals treated (AT) observed at worst case 
(WC), default case (DC), and best case (BC) of mortality risks and growth eff ects in a 
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